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YOung Wild West's Cowboy Circus
' -OR-

'

FUN AT .THE MINING CAMPS
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.
THE PRAffiIE FffiE AND WHAT FOLLOWED,

Sunset on the prairie. The waters of the ·sluggish stream

Jo:inwn as the Vermillion River in the southwestern part of

Wyoming glinted and sparkled as the rays of the departing
sun fell upon it. .
It was a peaceful scene, but lonely in the extreme.
The branches of the almost ' leafless trees swayed and
creaked like the cordage of some mighty ship, and as the
darkness fell upon the scene it became weird and uncanny.
The hoot of an owl sounded, and before the echoes of the
dismal sound died out there was a bright flash off to the east,
which spread in an instant until it had formed a line of living fire.
At the same moment the clatter of hoofs might have been
heard.
; The prairie was on fire and a body of horsemen were racing
to get to the river before the flames overtook them.
·It was a grand, not to say appalling sight.
Tho,se who have witnessed a prairie fire ~now ,ust what it
was like, but those who have not can hardly form an opinion
· of such a .scene.
The band of horsemen were not more than a dozen ya1·ds
away from it when the fire broke out.
One of them carelessly dropped a lighted match after he
had got his pipe going, and that one little mistake had
started a moving, roaring furnace behind them.
The leader of the horsemen was nothing more than a boy
·
in years.
He was Young Wild West, the famous young deadshot of
t he West and Prince of the Saddle.
With him were his two partners, Cheyenne Charlie, the
ex-government scout, Jim Dart, a true bred boy of the West,
and twelve cowboys.
When the fire was discovered some of the cowboys were
for turning back to try and extinguish it.
But Young_Wild West knew too much about prairie fires
io even think they had a chance of doing it.

"Come on, boys!" he shouted, forci~g the handsome sorrel
he rode into a quicker pace. "The Vermillion River is not
more than a mile or two ahead ,of us, and we can beat the
flames to it, I guess!"
With his long chestnut hair streaming in the wind, the
boy made a striking picture.
So gracefully did he sit in the saddle that he almost appeared to be a part of the horse, and as he sat upright and
beckoned to the men, he looked to be just what he was, a
perfect leader.
"I reckon we kin do it, Wild," cried Cheyenne Charlie.
,
.
whose tall form sat erect in the saddle.
He brushed the mass of long, black hair that was blowing
about his face aside, so he could get a glimpse at the flames,
.
and then gave a nod of satisfaction.
"We kin do it-I know we kin!" Cheyenne Charlie said.
"I think so, too, Wild," spoke up Jim Dart, as his boyish
face turned to give him a glance behind. "The wind is
blowing pretty strong, but we all have good horses."
That was all that was said just then.
All hands settled down to win the race.
As the horses dashed ahead at the top of their speed they
widened the breach between them and the flames.
But only for the space of a minute did this last.
The fil·e had spread to a long line now, and it pursued
them with relentless fury.
Young Wild West's horse was the swiftest of the lot, and
he was forced to hold the animal back in order not to leave
his comI_>anions.
"Get m lively!" he shouted. "In a couple of minutes
more we will reach the water. I know just where we are,
boys!"
His words had the effect of making the cowboys put their
steeds to the limit of their spe~d.
There was no question but that the men put the utmost
confidence in their young leader.
Tliud! Thud!
The hoofs of the horses were beating the ground hard
now, and none knew it better than the animals themselves
that there was danger in the lona line of crack.ling flames.
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The wind freshened for a moment and the flames were
;
beaten low to the ground.
But the next second they shot upward again.
Young Wild West saw that the fire had gained full three
yards in that one sweep.
But if the riv-er should be farther off than he expected?
But he was certain that it was not.
He had seen the glimmering waters just before the sun
sank, and he was a good judge of distance.
On, on the horses thundered and closer and closer the
long line of flllmes got to them.
It was truly a race for life!
But the race was soon to end.
The horses won!
Splash, splash! Splash, sptash!
They had reached the river and were leaping into it
,
regardless of what might be in the way.
It so happened that the channel ran close to the bank
just there, and in less than fifteen seconds It was filled with
the struggling animals.
Two or three of the cowboys lost their seats in the saddle
and went floundering in the water.
But they did not mind much.
They were saved!
"Whoopee! Whoopee!" yelled Cheyenne Charlie, waving
his hat, as he got his steed pointed for the opposite shore.
"Come on, boys! We're all right now!"
He was the first to reach the bank.
After him came Young Wild West and two of the cowboys.
Then Jim Dart followed the rest.
Before they got across, however, the flames we1·e at the
,
bank.
There was a hissing and sputtering as the gi·ass and
reeds gave way to the fire-fiend and dropped into the water.
Then the roaring gradually died out and the long line of
·
fire went down.
Almost as suddenly as it started it went out, leaving i.
big scope of ground that was blackened and charred and
over which hung a smoky haze.
Young Wild West and his friends had reached the other
side of the river and they dismounted and stood watching
the fire as it died out.
"We are very lucky," he observed, turning to the cowboys. "I want to say to the man who was the means of
setting the grass on fire that he ought to be very careful."
"It was me, Wild, an' I does feel thankful!" spoke up
one of them, as/he step~ed forward. "I feels ashamed
of myself, too. ,.'11 never throw a match on ther ground
without first blowin' it out as long as I live! I won't, jest
as sure as my name are Sam Spud!"
"Well, I hardly think you will, Sam," was the retort.
"We all learn lessons, one way or the other, and you have
learned -yours to-night. Now, I think, since we have all
received a wetting, we had better go into camp right here.
'.fhere is plenty of wood to make a ffre right at hand, and it
is not likely that we could find a better place if we traveled
all night."
A cry of ap:proval went up from the cowboys.
The next mmute they were removing the saddles and
bridles from their horses and making ready to go into camp.
Those hardy plainsmen carried nothing with them save
their blankets in the way of an outfit · to shelter them when
in camp.
The blue vault of heaven was good enough for them to
sleep under.
If by chance it should rain they made the best of it.
They were used to an out-door life, and they took the
good with the bad.
When they had taken care of the faithful horses that had
brought them safely to the river, they set about to making
themselves as comfortable as possible.
Soon a couple of fires were burning close to the river
bank under the everhanging branches, and they started in
to dry their wet clothing.
Frying-pans and coffee-pots were then brought to light,
and the sizzling of bacon and the odor of <:offee was soon
in evidence.
Inside of an hour from the time the prairie fi1-e had
st::,rted the band of men were taking things easy, their
stomachs being full and a general feeling of contentment
existing among them.
Those who smoked lighted their pipes and started m to
clean their weapons which had got wet in the river.
When this was done they rolled themselves in their

blankets, and all but two of them, who were appointed to
keep watch for the first half of the night, went to sleep.
It was quite necessary to keep watch, for at the time of
which we write things were in a rather unsettled state
throughout the great Wild West.
Bands of renegade white men, road agents, outlaws and
bad Indians were quite plentiful, and they very often attacked parties for the express purpose of robbing them, and
should a fight be put up they did not hesitate to kill.
Young Wild West had met all these kind of people, and
he was a terror to them.
But he anticipated no trouble just now. and he slept as
sound as a little child.
The night passed along and finally it began to grow light
in the east.
It was just at this juncture that every man in the camp
was aroused by hearing a frightened yell.
It came from the woods, and as they sprang to their feet
a crashing in the bushes told them that someone was approaching in a very hurried manner.
"Help me! Save me already ! I vos be killed like anydings!"
This appeal for help, startling as it was, brought broad
gr.ins to the faces of some of the cowboys.
The voice and words sounded comical to them.
"It's a Dutchman, by jingo!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie, as a man, bare-headed and without a coat, rushed into
their 1~idst and dropped to foe ground in a state of exI
haustion.
"Look out for der bear; he is coming already!" gasped
the new arrival. "By shimminetty! But I vos glad I
vos gid here."
A crashing noise that was C'ertainly made by some heavy
body was heard and all eyes turned in the direction.
In the dim gray light of the early morning they beheld
a big grizzly bear, slowly ma)dng its way toward them.
This was rather astonishing, since grizzlies are seldom
met on the open prairie.
But the sharp eyes of Young Wild West suddenly discovered something that was strange, indeed.
The bear was muzzled!
CHAPTER II.
' THE TWO MEN FROM THE CIRCUS.

"Well, of all thinis that's wonderful!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie. "First it's a Dutchman, half scared to death,
an' then it's a bear with a muzzle on! What do you think
of that, boys?"
"It is rather queer, Charlie," answered Young Wild -"."/~,
coolly. "There is nothing very strange in finding the German fellow, but the bear with the muz.zle is a little bit
out of the ordinary. Say, my friend!" and he caught the
stranger by the arn1 and half lifted him to his feet.
"Well, vat you vant ?" answere<i the German.
"Is that your bear?"
"No, by shimminetty ! No! Dot vos not my bear, sir.
I would not hafe me a bear already!"
"Where did you come from anyhow?" spoke up Jim Dart.
"It was rapidly growing lighter, and our friends could
see the man better now.
He was a short, stumpy fellow and looked .as green as
any foreigner ever looked.
One would surely think that he had just come from the
Fatherland, and dropped into that part of the country by
accident. ,
But there was nothing in his looks that would lead a
person to believe that he was anything but honest.
"I come me from der railroad," he answered, casting
a frightened look at the grizzly, which now sat on its
haunches and looked rather contented.
"You came from the railroad?" Young Wild West asked.
"Yes, dere vos a smash-up, und I vos gid me most killed
py last night apouid twelve o'clock."
"Oh! The cars ran off the track, then?"
"Yes, der conductor say dot some bad mens put stones
py der rails. Der train vos go putty slow at der. time, so
no one vos gid killed. I lose all my money und my vatch
und shain; de bad mans take dem."
"Train wreckers, hey?" observed Cheyenne Charlie.
"Ther measly coyotes ought to be caught an' strung up!"
"Dey vos rob all der passengers already," went on the
German. "Den dey vos disumappear in der darkness."
"Was the bear on the train?" questioned Jim Dart, who
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could not help smiling at the comical appearance the fellow
made.
"Yes, der bear w·a s mit der cars. He vos pelonged to
der circus vot vos dere, too, already."
"Oh!"
This put a new phase on the whole thing.
Young Wild West now walked over to the grizzly.
"How do you do?" he said.
Then, much to the delight of the cowboys, the animal
put out his right paw and the two shook hands.
"Bruin is all right," remarked our hero. ''He is a tame
.
grizzly, that's all. He wouldn't harm yo~"
"I vould not gife him a chance," spoke up the German.
"You say the train was wrecked last night? How did
you get here so quick, then? It is easy sixty miles to the
railroad track from here."
"I vos mean to say dot it vos der night p·e'..ind last night."
"Oh!"
"Und I vos find me one of · der horses from der circus
und make me a ride."
"Yes ? Where is the horse?"
"Pehind somevere. Abouid two hours ago der bear vos
come along, und den I vos gid o:ff der horse und make my
legs run already."
There was a loud laugh at this.
The way he said it was enough to cause a laugh, but the
fact of his having left the horse in order to escape the
grizzly was ridiculous.
Wild questioned him and managed to glean the information that there had been a hold-up on the Union Pacific
and that the robbers had got considerable booty.
The two head men of the circus had disappeared with the
robbers, too, so the German declared, and if that was the
case, Wild concluded that it had been a put-up job by
them.
"How did the rest of the circus people like it?" he asked.
"D'ey vos mad; de circus man owe dem more money as
der whole pizziness vos vorth already, dey vos say to der
·
conductor." '
"Oh! Well, I suppose the beat belongs to you, then,
until someone comes to claim it;"
"I vant me not der bear."
"You don't eh? What is you name, anyhow?"
"My name -vos Carl Schni:ffel."
"Carl Schni:ffel, eh?"
"Yes, dot vos it."
"Well, what are you going to do, ·earl?"
The German shrugged his shoulders.
"I vould buy me some preakfast alreadv if I vos :\lafe
~ money. But der bad mans took me all dot I had."
' Well, you shall have all the breakfast you want. So
don't worry on that score. I guess Bruin is hungry, too,
by the looks of )lim."
"Yes, he vos vant to eat me up some."
"I will give him a chance to get something to eat."
Young Wild West walked over to the bear in a fearless
manner and took the muzzle from it.
The big beast uttered something that sounded ·like a
grunt of pleasure and then ambled o:ff into the woods.
"That's the last we'll see of him, · I reckon," observed
Cheyenne Charlie.
"Well, he is back upon his native heath, anyway, after
being carried around the country with the circus for no
one knows .how long."
The cowboys now started in to prepare breakfast.
They had a supply of venison that had been shot the day
before, and when they got some of it over the fire, · Carl
Schi:ffel rolled his eyes and pressed his hands hard against
his stomach.
He was very hungry, there was no question about that.
"Just fix up our guest as soon as possible," said Wild
to Charlie, who was superinterrdin g the cooking. "He acts
as though he is about half starved."
"Oh, oh!" groaned Carl.
"Didn't you have any supper last night?" asked the
scout.
"No! I hafe supper none, und dinner none. I vos shust
so hungry like anydings."
"Well, I will soon have you fixed up. How do you like
your meat, rare or well done?"
"Ach! Gife it to me any way. Don't talk abouid it,
·
please."
Charlie grinned.
But he- got a lively move on him and gave the German

3

the first piece of venison steak that was cooked enough to
remove from the frying pan.
· Then he handed him some hard bread and :!J.astened to
give him a tin cup of steaming coffee.
Carl Schi:ffel never enjoyed a meal better than he did
that one.
When he finished it the tears of· gratitude fairly rolled
down his cheeks.
"I vos never me forgid you!" he declared.
"That's all right," retorted Young Wild West. "You
are welcome to stay with us till we get you to some place
where you can find work."
"Where is dot place?"
"Well, we expect to be in a mining camp called Silver
Shot by to-night. You might-strike something there."
"Tank you, meester."
The cowboys had just wound up eating- their breakfast
when the neigh of a horse was heard in the woods, and the
next minute a calico steed appeared.
Carl Schi:ffel gave a cry of delight.
It was the circus horse he had been riding.
"Dere vos der horse vot I shump from ven I run mit
der bear after me already!" he cried.
"Well, I am very glad of that, since we haven't an extra
horse with us," answered Wild, as he walked out to c·a tch
the horse.
It was a pretty fair looking steed, though our hero could
easily judge that there was not a great deal of speed in
·
him.
"It is a regular ring horse," he said, as he led him into
the camp. "The chances are that he knows lots of tricks."
"I bade you dot vos right!" nodded Carl. "I could me
stand up and ride mit his oack if I vos one circus a:ctor
already."
"I guess you could," said Jim Dart.
Half an hour later all hands were mounted. including
·
the German.
Wild concluded that it was · no harm to allow Carl to ,
accompany them, even if he did have one of the circus
horses.
He had not stolen the animal, but it had come to him
by chance.
As our friends rode away they made up their minds that
they had seen the last of the tame grizzly.
"He'll git back in ther mountains," observed Charlie, "and
it won't be long before he is as ugly as ~ny of 'em. . A
tame bear won't stay tame very loi;ig if he get~ among
them what ain't tame, an' you kin jest bet on it!"
"Well, I'll just keep this muzzle to remember the grizzly," said Wild. "I don't know as I will ever have any use
for it, unless I happen to strike some man who has got
altogether too much to say. Then I can muzzle him."
The German, having no hat, was supplied-with a bandana
handkerchief by one of the cowboys, and when he knotted
it at the corners it made a comical looking headgear.
But it answered the purpose and he :was satisned.
There was a whole lot , that he did not know about riding
horseback, but he could sit on the calico horse, and that was
·
all that was really necessary.
Young Wild West laid his course by the sun, since they
were not following a trail.
Just before noon they struck a wagon road that :. led
around the base of Bishop Mountain, and then they knew
that they were not more than twenty miles from Silver
Shoot, at the most.
When the sun was at the zenith Wild called a halt.
"It is time we had dinner, boys," he said. "We'll eat
our supper in Silver Shoot, or I _am very much mistaken,"
"Hooray!" yelled the men, waving their hats.
.
Then they dismounted and turned their horses loose.
In a few minutes fires were started and the dinner, as
·
they called it, was well under way.•
They had just finished ,it when Jim Dart happened to
look in the direction they had come and saw a couple of
men riding along, leading three horses behind them.
.One of the horses looked very much like the one tlie
'
German ,rode.
1
Jim dlled Wild's attention to the approaching strangers.
"Boys, do any of you fellows know those fellows coming?" our hero asked, turning to the men.
They all took a good look at them.
"I vos not know dem, but I see dem before!" cried Carl
Schiffel, excitedly. "Dey vos belong t0 der circus already." ·
"Oh! They've probably come after ther horse you've
got," said Cheyenne Charlie with a chuckle. ·
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"Vell, den I vill hafe to walk me mit my feet."
There was a laugh at this.
The German was quite a philosopher, it seemed.
The approaching men had slowed down, as though they
were not quite certain as to what sort of a reception they
.would receive from the cowboy band.
/
".Come on!" called out Young Wild West. "We are
friends." ,
"I'm glad of that," answered the foremost man. "We're
in need of friends jest about now."
The two rode up and came to a halt.
· One of them was a very athletic ·iooking young man of
twenty-five, and the other was a man of fifty, ·with a rather
wrinkled visage.
It was the latter who had spoken, and as he turned and
caught sight of Carl Schiffel he gave a violent start.
"Hanged if it ain't the Dutchman!" he gasped.
"You're right, Joe!" exclaimed his companion. "And
there's one of. pur horses."
.
He was pointing to the calico steed, which appeared to be
the mate of the one he was riding.
"Py shimminetty!" said Carl, stepping forward. "I vos
glad to see you fellers. Did der robbers go away?"
"Yes, they went away, and so did the owners of the show.
lt was a put-up job, I guess. How did you get here?"
"I come py der horse already."
"Well, I guess we will have to claim the horse. The show
people settled up the business yesterday morning, and we
took the horses for our share."
"What are you going to do with them?" spoke up Wild.
"Sell 'em, so we can get enough money to get back to
New York," answered the younger of the two.
"I would buy der horse if I had me der money," observed
Carl, looking ruefully at the calico horse he had by his side.
"Well, you can ride him, since you are going the same
way we are. We heard that there was a minin~ town somewhe~e below here, and that there was a scarcity of horses
there. That's why we started this way. Circus horses
ought to bring a good price in a mining town."
"Yes, any kind of horse is worth a good deal where they
are scarce," said Jim J:?art.
. CHAPTER III.
WILD TEACHES A MINER HOW TO SHOOT,

The two men from the circus gave their names as Joe
Webster, the clown, and Harry Hare, the ,trapeze and tightrope artist.
They had all the appearance of being honest people in
distress, and when he came to the conclusion that they
were, Young Wild West was just the fellow to offer a helpiny. hand.
'We are going to Silver Shoot, which is the nearest place
we can reach to-day," he observed. "You are welcome
to go along with us."
"Thank you!" exclaimed Harry 1Hare. "I was afraid to
ask permission to go with you. 1 have always heard that
cowboys are particular about who they travel with. A great
many folks are down on circus people, you know."
"Well, it matters not to us what kind of people ' they
are, so long as they are honest,"" retorted Wild. "You fellows seem to be in hard luck, and we'll help you out all we
can."
"Again I thank you."
"Me, too!" exclaimed the clown. ,"I can't find . words
to thank' you the way I feel, though."
"Well, don't try it, then."
"We've been in the hardest kind of luck the past month.
The circus has not "been drawing good, and the owne1·s were
gradually selling out the menagerie part of it, so as to get
money to pay hotel bills. _The last animal they had when
the train was held up ,was a tame grizzly bear, and there
is no telling what has become of him."
·
"Well, we 1 saw him this _mornin'," spoke up Cheyenne
Charlie. "He chased ther Dutchman into our camp."
"What!"
"Dot vos right," nodded Carl. "Den Young Wild Vest
take der muzzle off an' der bear go away alreadj"
"That is just what happened," said our hero. "But you
said you thought it was a put-up job about the hold-up.
What makes you think that?"
' "Well, when the train was brought to a standstill by
the robbers, the circus people were about the only ones who
were robbed. The passengers in the other coaches were not
interfered with at all."

"Dey vos rob me already!" spolfo up the German.
"Yes, you and three or four more, who were so curious
as to hang about in the company of the circus people."
"Wasn't the train wrecked?" queried Jim.
"No! It was signalled to stop, that's all."
"Why, Carl Schiffel told us that it was a regular smashup!"
"The brakes were put on so suddenly that several were
thrown off their feet, that's all."
"I vos thinks me dot eferyting was all broke up already,"
said the German.
"Well, there was no one hurt," resumed the circus clown.
"The robbers numbered about a dozen, I should say. They
wore masks and all had revolvers. It would not pay us
to put up a fight against them, we thought, so we let them
take what we had."
"And when they went away the owners of the show
went with them?" questioned Wild.
"Yes, when the train was ·ready to start again they could
not be found."
"They !mowed a sheriff was waitin' for' em at the next
stopping place to seize the whole outfit," put in Harry
Hare. "I suppose they thought it a good way to get out of
it."
"That looks reasonable·. But how could they have put
up a job with the robbers to hold up the train?"
"Oh! They both ara Western men and have lots of
acquaintances all over this part of the country. That
could be done very easily."
·
,.
"Yes, that being the case."
"How many of them were there of you belonging to the
show?" asked Dart.
Only nine performers and seventeen tentmen. The lat:..
ter took the fixtures for their share. We settled it according to who had the biggest claims against the proprietors.
We h~ppened to be ov.ed the most, so we took the horses."
"Well, it is what you kin call a busted show, fo1· fair,"
observed Cheyenne Charlie. "Wild, I reckon you'd better
start up a show an' call it your cowboy circus."
"That wouldn't be a bad · idea," answered our hero with
a smile. "I'll think it over."
After a little further talk the entire party mounted and
set out to reach the mining camp called Silver Shoot before
night. ·
~
The circus men and the German were very happy at falling in with such a good crowd, and as the journey progressed they told all about themselves, relating many humorous
incidents that had happened while they , were in the show
business.
The clown could be very comical when he felt like ·t
and he kept our friends in a good humor.
"'
It was about five o'clock when they rode through a narrow pass in the mountain and came in sight of a good-sized
mining camp.
The shanties, tents, and here and there a derrick made
the place look as though there were some hustlers there.
"This is Silver Shoot, all right," said Young Wild West.
"Now, we'll see what sort of a camp it is."
He led the way along the nan·ow trail at a sharp trot,
and his companions followed two abreast.
Some of the miners were just quitting work, and when
they saw the cowboy band riding in and the calico circus
horses, they showed no little interest.
Young Wild West, attired in his fancy hunting suit of
buckskin, and wearing a wide pearl colored so:r: brero, made
a striking appearance as he rode at the head of the line.
Wild did not call a halt until he reached the shanty that
had a sign over the door declaring that it was a tavern.
Probably twenty men liad gathered here when he dismounted.
"Hello, Young ,Wild West!" called out one of the miners.
Wild recognized him as a man he had become acquainted
with in Boulder.
"Hello, Meachem!" he answered. "How are you getting
along?"
"Pretty fair," was the reply. "I sold out my claim
over in Boulder, but I got robbed of my money. I was
ashamed to go back there broke, so I came here. I'm
gittin' ahead ag'in now. Silver Shoot is a fine place, an'
I've got to say that there's ther best crowd of men here
I ever met."
"I am very glad to hear that."
Meachem shook his ' hand warmly.
It was evident that the miner was delighted to see him.

.
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"What's this you've got herei a circus?" he asked, as he
glartced at the party and the horses.
"Yes, you can call it my Cowboy Circus if you have a
notion to," was the laughing reply.
"Three cheers for Young Wild West's Ciracus if you have a
boys!" yelled Meachem, taking off his hat.
The cheers were given with a will.
HThat's what I call a rousin' reception," observed Cheyenne Charlie, to Jim Dart.
"Yes," was the retort. "They seem like a nice set of
men, too."
There was a . vacant spot between the tavern and the
blacksmith sho9, and when Wild asked about it he was told
to go ahead and camp on it.
"Thank you, gentlemen!" he cried, taking off his sombrero and bowing. "We will st.ay with you a couple of
days."
"An' don't forgit to give a good show to-night," spoke
up the blacksmith, who was a brawny six-footer, with a
hand on him that looked as though he might crush a stone
with it.
This set our hero to thinking.
"Boys, suppose we do try to give them a little show?"
he remarked, as they started in to fix up things about the
camp.
"I guess we could do it easy enough," said Joe Webster,
the clown. "I've got two of my suits with me . an' Harry
has got his tights. A trapeze an' a tight-rope could be
fixed up in no time, an' we could make our horses :r;un
around a ring an' do a few stunts."
It was not very strange that Charlie, Jim and the cowboys should take kindly to the proposition.
They all liked fun, and here was a chance to have some.
Wild saw that the idea of giving a circus performance
made a hit with everybody.
. lle liked to please his friends, so he decided that they
. would give som·e kind of a show the following- morning.
They could not very well give it that evening, since they
would not have light enough.
The oil lamps in the mining camp Yrere few and far between.
The men went about their work of getting things in shape
and then they made preparations for supper. .
There was a shanty close at hand, where almost everything a miner needed could be purchased.
Wild and Jim went over to it, as they wanted some sugar
and salt, as well as flour and potatoes.
It was like all the .supply stores •to be found in the West.ern wilds at the time of which we write.
'.QI.ere are many of the same kind even at this date.
In front of the shanty were several boxes and barrels.
These were nearly all occupied' as seats by miners who
were chewing tobacco and com1nenting on the arrival of
the- circus.
·
"So they say he is such a good shot with a six-shooter,
hey?" Wild heard one of them saying as ,he approached.
"Yes," answered another miner. "They say that he's
ther real champeen of ther West."
"Well, I've never seen a man what could beat me, have
any of you fellers?" and the speaker turned to the rest of
the loungers.
"No!" was the verdict.
Jim looked at our hero and winked.
Then they passed on into the store and made their . purchases.
As they came out the man who claimed to be such an
excellent shot got up from the empty box he had been sitting upon.
"Hello, Young Wild West!" he said.
"Hello!" answered Wild.
"You're somethin' on ther shoot, they do say."
"I am pretty handy with a shooter-yes."
"Would you mind givin' me a lesson or two?"
'Certainly not. Just wait till I carry these things over
to our camp."
"Good enough!" and the man grinned at his companions,
as though he thought he had done something real smart.
Wild hurried to the camp and placed the articles they
had purchased in charge of the cowboy, who acted as cook.
He was always 1·eady to oblige such fellows as the miner,
for he knew what was in the wind.
He surmised the miner had an idea that he was :he better
shot and couid beat our hero.
Wild was well satisfied that he could not, and he meant
to show him that he couldn't.

ti

But he was going to let him have it all his own way until.
he got ready.
He gave it out to the cowboys and circus men what was
in the wind.
Then he started back for the store.
"My name is Gad Gasper," said the miner, coming to
meet him. "I kin shoot a revolver all right, but I ain't no
good when I go to do it quick, an' I can't hit what I shoot
at more'n about once out of five times. A lesson or two ,
from you might git me ther hang of it."
"Well, I am always willing to accommodate a man, especially when he ac]i:nowledges just what he is. You are
a poor shot, you say, and I believe it Now, there's a fish
can out in the road there. It is about thirty feet from
where you're standing, I should, think. Let me see _you
hit it."
"I'll try."
As he pulled his revolver from his belt Gad Gasper grinned broadly, and then winked at his friends.
He took what seemed to be very careful aim and pulled
the trigger.
·
Crack!
,
As the report rang out a couple of pieces of dirt flew
up about six inches to the left af the tin can. ·
"You missed!" said Wild. "Let me show you how to
hit it."
Out can;i.e his six-sho@ter, and-Crack!
The can rolled over.
"I hit it," our hero said with a smile. "Did you see
how I did it?"
"Yes, I was watchin' jest how you done it. Now, I'll
try ag'in."
"Go ahead!"
Crack!
Gad Gasper tried this time, and he hit the can.
"Jingo!" he exclaimed with a laugh. "I reckon you're
a good one to give lessons."
"You bet I am!" retorted Wild, who knew just what
the fellow was working at, just as well as he did himself,
in fact. "You have learned how to shoot at the can while
it is on the ground; now see what you can do when I throw
it in the air for you."
"Oh! I couldn't :\lit it that way."
"Yes, you can, if you do just as I do. Try, anyhow."
"Well, all right, then," and the miner smiled some more.
Our hero picked up the can.
"Get ready!" he said.
"I'm ready!"
"Let her go, then!"
Up went the tin can straight in the air.
Crack!
,
Gasper fired, but he did not come within a loot cf it,
"You didn't take good aim," said Wild, quietly. "Now
you throw it up for me and watch how I do it."
The miner picked up the can.
He looked at it and made sure that there were just two
bullet holes in it.
·
Evidently he was just the least bit doubtful tliat Wild
could hit it.
"Are you ready?" he called out.
"Yes."
Up went the can.
Just as it was turning to fall to the ground Wild fired.
"He hit it!" called out one of the cowboys.
"We'll see," retorted one of Gasper's friends, as he ran
to pick up the improvised target.
":ije did hit it, by jingo!" he cried a moment later.
"Lemme see," said Gasper.
He looked at it and saw that there were three holes in it.
"Did I hit it?" asked Wild, smiling at him
"Yes, you done it, all right."
"Well, let me see you do it, now."
.
·
"Chuck her up!"
Young Wild West did so.
The miner fired.
He hit the can all right; everyone could see tbat, for
the bullet turned it half around.
"Well, that beats all!'' he declared. "To think that I
could learn to shoot on ther fly as easy as all that. I'mawful glad to meet you, Young Wild West."
"Is that so? Well, now suppose I show you something
difficult to do?"
"That's just what I want."
"I'll do it first; then you can try it."
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But the man had recovered himself now, and he was quite
"All right."
equal to the occasion.
"Have you got a match?"
"It's all right, boys," he c:;:ied out. "I thought I was
"Yes, I reckon I have."
smart, but I wasn't, that's all. Now, jest jine me in givin'
"Well, just step off six paces."
three cheers for Young Wild West, an' don't be afraid to
"What are you goin' to do?"
hurt your throats, either."
"I'll show you. Step off six paces."
That was enough!
Gasper did so, acting as though he was a little puzzled
The crowd broke into a hearty cheer, and Gad Gasper
"Now put the end of the match between your teeth and
had gained about all the prestige he had lost by the time
'stand side-face to me!" exclaimed Wild.
"I guess not--not if you're goin' to shoot at ther match." the echoes died out:
Our friends went to their camp, and the cowboy cook
"That is just what I am going to clo."
got a hustle on him and the supper was soon ready.
"No, you ain't, 'cause I won't let you!"
Webster and Hare, the two men from the circus, were
"See here, Mr. Gad Gasper, you asked me to give you
a lesson or two at shooting with a revolver. I told you I very much pleased with the way Wild had acted.
"You are the best shot I ever saw!" the tight-rope walkwould, and I am going to do it. I am going to give you a
·
lesson that will teach you not to talk so loud, too. Now, er declared.
"Well, I'll admit that I am not afraid to shoot against
you put that match between your teeth and stand over
anyone living," was the retort. "I am not bragging when
there!"
i say that, for I don't believe in bragging. There· possibly
"I won't!"
me in
The man ba(l the match i~ his hand and was in the act might be a man or boy somewhere who could beat
of throwing it to the ground, when Wild's revolver cracked. the long run, but I am willing to try conclusions w'ith him
The match was broken in two, leaving part of it in Gas- at any time. I am always in practice."
"Well, when you come to think of it, anybody could see
per's fingers!
the
"Now, get another match and hold it between your that you was somethin' more than ordinary," observed face
clown, as he sized up the athletic form and handsome
teeth!"
·
The command was given in a voice that meant business with an admiring eye.
"W•ell, drop it, if you please. I hate to be lauded to the
now.
The miners of Silver Shoot looked at the handsome young skies."
"I suppose you have had lots of it," ventured Harry Hare.
· deadshot in surprise.
"Well, considerable. But I guess supper is about ready,
"You might kill me," gasped the miner.
"No, I won't. I never yet killed a man unless I in- so we will sit down. The boys have got things rather
tended to. I may kill you if you don't do as I say, though." home-like, I must say."
Sam Spud, who was the leader of the cowboys, had seen
"I s'pose I've got to do it, then. You've got ther drop
to it that everything was very neat.
on me."
He was one of the sort who always tried to please his
"Go on and do as I told you."
boss, and he would take no end of pains to do it.
He fumbled in his pocket and pulled out another match.
It was a meal fit for a king, so Cheyenne Charlie de- ,
Then, trembling, he put the end of it between his teeth.
who
"See here, Mr. Gasper, you don't want to s}o any tremb- clared when he sat down, and one of the cowboys,
ling," Wild said to him. "You just stand perfectly still went by the name of Blossom, asked the scout in a goodnatured way what he knew about kings, anyway.
now!"
"Only what I've heard about 'em," was the retort. "I've
"I-I can't stand exactly still."
"Well, if you don't you are apt to lose the end of your always heard say that they were good livers, an' that's what
·
we are jest now, I reckon."
nose."
"Yes," persisted Blossom, who was a sort of joker, in his
"I-I'll try."
"That's it. I'm going to show you how I can shoot. Then way, "but what is a king?"
"A king is ther card next to ther ace; anyone ought to
I want you to try the same thing-if you can find a man
know that!" exclaimed Charlie, with just the least tinge of
·
who will hold the match in his teeth for you."
sharpness in his voice.
A laugh went up from the cowboys of Roaring Ranch.
"Well, then, a meal what's
They· knew very well that there was not a man in the
mining camp who would I consent to hold the match for the enough fur an ace."
"You're trying to be smart, Blossom. I don't believe
man.
Wild knew he had to be very careful when he shot, for you know what a real king is."
"I never seen one, but I've heard say that they are ther
the miner could not stand pe~ectly still to save himself..
He was about the worst frightened fellow he had met m same as presidents in foreign countries."
"Well, then," answered Charlie, striking his fist on his
a long time.
But our hero was never known to back down when he knee, "I reckon that they made a mistake in -namin' ther
. , cards in a poker deck."
said he would do a thing.
"How's that?" and Blossom looked interested.
He watched his chance and fired.
As the report sounded about an inch of the match flew , "If a king is a ruler of a foreign country, an' a president
off and left the remainder tightly between the teeth of holds ther reins that runs ther United States along ' they
sartinly made a mistake in namin' ther cards."
Gasper.
"I can't see what you're drivin' at."
Then something happened that caused surprise among the
"Won't an ace beat a king?"
·
miner's friends.
"It sartinly will."
He dropped to the ground in a half fainting condition.
"Well, an ace ought to be called a president, then, fur
The ordeal had been a trifle more than he could stand.
a president ·of ther United States kin beat a king of a foreign country any day in ther week."
CHAPTER IV.
There was a burst of applause at this.
Charlie had got the best of Blossom, after all.
WILD SHOWS THE BLACKSMITH A TRICK.
"You're all right, Charlie," he · said. "You know what',:
" Come! Wake up!" exclaimed Young Wild West, walking over to the miner. "The bullet never so much as what. If I had my way about it ther acres on a pack of
cards would be called presidents."
touched you."
The supper was enjoyed as much as any the men had
"I know it," was the reply. "But I was afraid it was
goin' to. You beat anyone I ever seed, Young Wild West!" ever sat down .t o.
When it was over it was beginning to get dark.
"Well, never mind about that. Just get up, now, and
A little later Wild a11d Charlie went over to the tavern.
remember the lessons I have just given you."
Some of the cowboys had already gone there.
"I'll do that, you kin best. I ain't what you kin call a
The majority of them liked liquor, and wh~never they
coward, Young Wild West, but you sartinly took ther starch
got to a place where it could be had they indulged in it.
·
right out of me."'
But they knew better than to make beasts of t hemselves
· "WeJl, I guess it is about supper time, so we will let it
drop. If you want another lesson, before I go away from when Young Wild West was around.
He did not use the stuff himself, and he would not allow
Silver Shoot, just let me know."
There was a chuckle from Cheyenne Charlie at this, and his men to take more than was good for t hem.
When Wild and Charlie walked in the place they found
t hen a general laugh went up from the bystanders, even
three of the men getting in pretty lively.
the friends of Gasper joining in.
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The big blacksmith was there with them, and they were
drinking pretty strong.
"Boys," said our hero, looking at the cowboys, "take it
easy, now."
The blacksmith looked surprised.
"Let's have another drink," he said. "More fluid lightning, landlord." ·
•
"Ain't you had aoout enough fur a while, Goetz?" retorted tM landlord. "You know what you do when you
git drunk."
"Never mind what I do; jest give me some more fluid
lightnin'; I knows my business, an' don't yoµ forgit it!"
The bottle and glasses were passed out on the counter.
"I reckon I've had enough fur a while," said one of the
cowboys.
"So have I," declared another.
"Me, too!" exclaimed the third.
"Huh!" grunted the blacksmith, as he poured his glass
full of liquor. "This beats anything I ever seen. You're
lettin' that boy scare yer from drinkin' any more. If I
was like you fellers I'd go lay down -an' die!"
"He's one of the finest men you ever seen when he's
sober," the l~ndlord whispered to Wild. "But jest let him
git too much whisky in, an' he raises cane!"
"Here! What are you tellin' ther youngster?" the big
f.ellow roared, as he caught the landlord whispering. "While
you're at it, you kin tell him to mind his own business."
At this Wild stepped up to him.
"My friend," &aid he, looking him coolly in the eye,
"just calm yours1lf. I don't want any ti-ouble with you.
I made up my mmd that there was not a bad man in this
camp when I struck it, and I would like to go away with
the same impression.
"You jest mind your own business, do you hear what
I say?"
"I am minding my own business when I tell my men not
to drink too much. I pay them by the month, and they
know when they are with me they must not make beasts
of themselves. The man who does it always g ets discharged."
"I'd like to see you discharge me, if I worked for you."
"You mean just the opposite; you wouldn't like to see
do it."
"I'd pick you µp an' shake ther stuffin outer yer!" went
on the blacksmith.
"No, you wouldn't."
"I ·wouldn't hey?"
"No! I wouldn't let you."
"S'pose I do it now?" cried the man, angi-ily.
"You had better not try it!" retorted our hero, who was
~ ettiJig a little bit angered.
~ 'Well, I will."
With that the blacksmith made a g r ab for him.
But he was only one more who had been fooled the same
way.
· He clutched nothing but the empty air, for the athletic
boy was altogether too quick for him and jumped out of
the way.
·
"Keep cool, gentlemen!" exclaimed Wild, as several miners
crowde\f up as though to interfere in his behalf. "I can
take care of the blacksmith all right. He is not half as
dangerous as he makes out to be."
Then without waiting for the big man to come to him
again, W ild sailed into him.
•
He ducked down and caught him by the ankles and threw
him over on his head almost in the twinkling of an eye.
Then he grabbed him by the collar, and with a powerful
pull, landed him on his feet again.
"Are you going to behave youi-self, Mr. Blacksmith?" he
said, smiling as though he was simply hav'ing a little fun
with him. "I don't want to hurt you, so you had better be
- careful."
Goetz was one of the most surprised .men in the world.
He was a very powerful man, and he knew it.
And to be handled like that by a mere boy!
·
He could hardly realize that he was a wake.
For the space of two seconds he stood stock still in his
tracks.
Then his face turned livid with rage.
"I'll
,, break every bon-e in your body! he roared. "I'll

lose his balance, and before he could recover, the boy let a
right swing go for his jaw.
It struck the blacksmith full and square, and down he
went like a log.
He was so dazed that he struggled to get up and fell back
again.
"Get up!" thundered Young Wild West, who was now
thoroughly aroused. "Get up! You haven't had half what
you're going to get!•
By a desperate effort Goetz got upon his feet.
Spat!
Biff!
H e received a right between the eyes and a left in th'e
pit of his stomach, and then down he went again with a
gasp and a groan.
"Get up!"
Wild stood over him ready to hit him the moment he did so.
Instead of obeying, the man lay down.
A hoarse murmur of astonishment - went up from the
miners.
Goetz had been the recognized strong man of the mining
camp, and when he got on a spree he was allowed to have
pretty much his own way.
But here it was that a mere boy had handled him with
perfect ease-aye, conquered him!
Seeing that he was not going to get up, Wild walked
over the counter and called for a cigar.
"Have something, boys!" he call ed out.
It was not until all hands had stepped up that the blacksmith arose from the floor.
Then he sat down on a bench very meekly.
"Ar.e you going to do what I want you to do," asked Wild.
"Yep!" was the quiek reply. "I'll do anything you want
me to do."
"Well, light a cigar and forget what just happened. I
am satisfied that you are a pretty good sort of a fellow if
you let whisky alone. I have heard that it agrees with
some folks, but I am quite certain it don't with you."
"I reckon it don't. Gimme a cigar. I'll smoke it."
The cigar was given hiln, after which our hero went outside
When he got out he found Joe Webster and If~rry Hare
bargaining to sell three of the circus horses.
Several wanted to buy them, and all were willing to give
more than the animals were worth.
The two men from the busted show did not know what to
do about it.
.
They did not want to offend anyone, but they could not
sell the horses to all of them.
The clown caught sight of Wild as he came out.
"Here's Young Wild West!" he cried. "He'll settle it
for us."
What's the trouble, boys?" our hero asked.
Harry Hare explained matters.
"So you want me to decide it, do you?"
"Yes!" cried all interested.
"Set your price on the three horses you have to sell."
The two men quickly did this.
"Now, how many are willing to pay that price for a
horse?" asked Wild.
They all were.
"Suppose you auction them off."·
"That's it!" cried someone. "Auction them off to the
highest bidder! '
"But we've already set a price on each of the horses,"
said the tight-rope walker.
"That makes no difference," answered Wild. "They are
all willing to give you more than you ask for the horses.
Now then, fetch out the first horse, and I will be the auctioneer."
The clown ran around the corner of the building and
soon returned with a fine looking bay.
Then our hero, in his free and easy st yle, proceeded to
sell the horse.
He finally struck the animal off for .iust about double
what it was worth as a saddle horse.
Then he took the next one and did the same.
And so it was with the third one.
Hare and the clown were more than pleased with the
His big fist shot out · like a battering ram, but the boy i·esult of the sale.
was not there.
They had received as much money as they ~ected to
Young Wild West thought the man needed a thrashing, get for the whole six horses.
so he started in to give it to him.
The two calico horses were kept by them.
The blow the blacksmith struck at him caused him to
They were the trick horses.
·

me
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The animals had been trained to the ring when they were
colts, and they had never done any other kind of work.
Every man in the camp wanted to see the circus horses,
and it is quite certain that the purchasers were envied not
a little.
Even the blacksmith came out and had a look at them.
He declared that they were worth all that had been paid
for them.
"I'm goin' to practice standin' up In• ridin'," said the
miner who had bought the bay. "I reckon I've got jest ther
horse to do it."
"Yes, the horse is all right for that. I have ridden
standing on my sorrel stallion," said Wild.
"Is that so?" interrupted Harry Hare, looking in surprise at our hero.
"Yes, I can ride standing up, though I never make a
practice of it."
"Well, then, I guess the cowboy circus will be a success,
for I never took a notion to horses and refused to learn.
I have always confined myself to rope walking and the
trapeze."
"Oh! I suppose I will have to do a little fancy riding,
then, when we give the performance to-mo1Tow morning."
A little later our friends went back to their camp.
Then they talked over the circus and maC.:e up a kir.J of
programme.
Wild was one of the first to rise the next morning.
It was just getting daylight, and what was his surprise
to see a big bear come walking into the camp!
It was the tame grizzly they had met the morning before.

CHAPTER V.
THE ARRIVAL OF THE STAGECOACH.

The animal had certainly made good time in getting there.
"Hello, Bruin!" he called out. "So you thought you
would follow the circus horses, eh? Well, you are what
I call a pretty cute bear."
The big, lumbering animal put out his paw and Wild
shook with him.
Then bruin began sniffing around for something to eat.
By this time Jim Dart was aroused and at our hero's
side.
"Well!" he gasped. "Who would have thought that?"
"Funny things are happening on this trip, Jim."
•
"I should say so."
"Just find something ·for the grizzly to eat."
"All right."
Jim gave bruin enough to satisfy his hunger, and while
he was eating it the cowboys gathered around.
They all thought it wonderful that the crea.ture had
followed them.
The clown and HaITy Hare did not take a great deal of
stock in the bear.
"He's very intelligent, no doubt," t):i.e latter said, "but
he is tricky, and I shouldn't allow him to go about without
the muzzle, if I were you."
"I'll puzzle him just as soon as he has eaten all he wants,
and gets a drink of water," replied our hero.
He did so, the grizzly raising no objections.
It seemed that the animal regarded Wild the same as he
had his trainer, who had been one of the owners of the
show.
"I wouldn't attempt to put that muzzle on him," one
of the cowboys remarked. "I'd feel more like usin' my
bowie."
It was at this juncture that Carl Schiffel awoke.
"Shimminetty gracious!" he cried, when he saw the bear.
"Vot is dot ? "
"Our friend, the bear, has followed us, that's all," answered Wild.
"Vell, you must call him your friend, but not mine already. I vos no like him. He is sometings too big."
"Well, never wind. He will do for a turn in our circus," said Wild, and then he got a lariat and tied the bear
·
to a neighboring tree.
As they sat at breakfast Joe Webster told what the bear
could do.
It was quite an educated bear, it seemed, for he could
box, wrestle and dance a hornpipe.
Wild thought it advisable to put up some blankets in the
form of curtains, so the miners could not see bruin until
they brought him out for exhibition.
This was done, and no one but those in the camp knew
that the tame grizzly was in Silver Shoot.

The stagecoach from Escalante was due at ten in the
morning, and. when Wild learned this he made up his mind
not to start the show until. after it arrived.
Meachem, the miner who had recognized him when they
first struck Silver Shoot, gave this information. ·
"You see,". said Ile, "ther stagecoach only runs over here
once in a week, an' we're mighty glad when it comes. · This
time we expect a family from ther East. Ther brother of
Goetz, the blacksmith, is bringin' his wife an' son an'
daughter out. We expected 'em last week, but a lette1·
come instead an' said as how they would reach here sure
by ther next stage. Goetz is all right if he lets rum alone,
an' I've heard say that he said this mornin' that ·he's never
goin' to tech a drop as long as he lives."
"That is very good for Goetz!" observed our hero. "How
is his brother m the drinking line? ·
"I don' know. All's I heard Goetz say was that he's
a blacksmith, like himself."
"Well, in a month or two there ought to be enough work .
in the blacksmith line for two men, if there isn't now."
"Ohl Goetz's brother means to stake out a claim an'
work i-t fur all he's worth."
"Well, I hope he has luck. I like to see people from the
East come here and settle down."
"So do I. I come from ther East myself, an' I'm glad
.
I come. I come out in 'Seventy-two."
"Well, I didn't happen to come from the East, though I
suppose my parents did."
"Don't you know?"
"No, my father and mother were killed by Indians and I
was found near the ruins of their cabin by a company of
cavalry. I was only a boy at the time, so can remember
nothing of it."
The miner changed the subject, for he noticed that there
was a far-away look in the dashing boy's eyes.
He could tell that it was a subject that he did not like
to talk upon.
"How about ther circus?" he asked.
"Oh! We are going to give some sort of a performance."
"You're goin' ter ride, I reckon?"
"Yes, they say I have got to be the principal rider."
"Well, what you can't do with a horse no one kin."
"Well, I can't turn somersaults while going at full speed
and jump through hoops, and all that."
"That's only tomfoolery, anyway."
"I don't know about that. I have seen two or three
circus performances in my time, and I think a circus rider
is something great."
"But when it comes to ther saddle you're ther prin~
'em all!"
"Never mind about that."
"But it's so, jest ther same."
Wild looked at his watch:
It was nearly nine.
· "You say the stagecoach is due at ten?" he questioned.
"Yes, that's ther time she's due here. She's generally
always on time. too."
"Well, you will have to excuse me now. I am going to
help get things ready."
"All right. I don't want to stop you. I'm too much
interested in seein' the cowboy circus of yours."
Wild forlnd the men at work un,der the supervision of
Joe Webster and Harry Hare.
They were making a ring of the exact size used in a
circus performance.
The dirt was banked up in the circle, and then stakes were
driven in the grnund and a rope run around.
A crowd of miners were watching the preparations.
Hardly any of them worked on the day the stagecoach
came in, anyhow, so the circus cam~ in just at the right
time.
Jim Dart got an old blue blanket, and with the aid o:f
a piece of chalk and some charred wood he lettered it 1$0it read:
YOUNG WILD WEST'S COWBOY CIRCUS.
Admission Free.
This was hung up between two trees so it faced the
street, ~nd though everyone in the mining camp knew about
it all hands agreed that the sign was needed to make it look
right.
It was about ,quarter past ten when the stagecoach drove
up.
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It was filled with passengers, and when they got out our
friends saw that there were two ladies among them.
As a man who strongly resembled the blacksmith was
with them, Wild took it for granted that they were the family from the East.
Among the other men who came over with the outfit was
a rather handsome man of thirty, who wore a riding suit
of velvet.
He had the appearance of being a through horseman, so
it seemed odd that he should get out of the stagecoach.
"Wild," said Jim, "that fellow looks like a professional
gambler."
"Yes, he reminds me of some of the fellows we have met.
He wouldn't make a bad looking road agent, it strikes me."
"Well, it won't be long before we find out something
about him. You can see that he is one of the sort who does
his best to get acquainted quickly."
Jim had hardly said this when the stranger in the fancy
1·iding suit stepped over toward them.
"How are you, gentlemen?" he exclaimed, smiling blandly. "It seems to me that you young fellows ought to know
something about this part of the country. Bv vour dress
and general appearance, I take it that you are natives of the
West."
"That is right," answered Wild. "You are a pretty keen
.
observer."
"Well, I flatter myself that I am. My name is Plum
Harvey. I had the misfortune to have my horse shot from
under ·me by someone in hiding, and though I waited behind the rocks a long time for them to show themselves,
I never saw anyone. It was a strange occurrence, wasn't
it?"
"Rather, I should say," answered Wild, who did not believe the man was telling the truth.
"I waited a long time, for I am not a coward, and finally the stagecoach came along. Then I got in and rode
over here. Lhad no idea that the town was so close, which
ma.kes me believe now that the fellow who shot my horse
must belong here."
"Probably."
"Say! Do you mind telling me who you are?" and the
man who had introduced himself as Plum Harvey looked at
our hero a little curiously.
"I am Young Wild West."
"Ah!" and he turned his gaze questioningly to Charlie
and Jim.
"And these two gentlemen are my partners, Cheyenne
Charlie and Jim Dart."
"I see. And the rest of the men here in your camp are

-. - "

TIMy cowboys and three friends."
"Yes, you are running a circus, I see?"
"Just now I am."
"How cat1 you expect to succeed in it, when you advertise that the admission is free?"
"I don't want to make anything out of the venture. This
circus business is just for fun."
"Oh! Well, I shall be glad to witness the performance.
I think I will go inside the tavern now and see about get.
ting accommodations there."
With a nod he walked away, and after taking a good
look at the crowd standing around the stagecoach, went
in the tavern.
"That feller has got altogether too much talk to suit
me," remarked Cheyenne Charlie.
CHAPTER VI.
THE CIRCUS PERFORMANCE BEGINS.

Of course the passengers who got out of the stagecoach
were not long in noticing the sign that was stretched between the two trees.
They could see the ring, too, and they at once became interested.
Wild was just going to make the announcement that
the show would begin in ten minutes when Goetz, the big
blacksmith, walked up to him.
"Mr. West," said he in a very respectful tone, "my
brother asked me if I was going to show my strength in
your show. I told him I would like to, and would leave it to
you to tell me what to do."
"Are you any sort of a wrestler?" Wild asked, as an
idea struck him.
"Yes. but not with you, unless you let me get my hold."
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· "Well, I don't intend to wrestle during the exhibition.
I have got a bear-a tame one-that knows how to wrestle
and box."
"A bear!"' cried the blacksmith.
"Yes, a regular circus bear that has been trained."
"Well, if you think he won't bite or claw me I'll tackle
him."
"He won't have a chance 'to bite you, as he is muzzled,
and I will see to it that he don't claw you. Come to think
of it, a wrestling match between a man and a bear would
be a big thing."
"You bet it would. ' Show me ther bear, will you?"
"Yes, but I don't want it known by everybody that we've.
got a bear, do you understand?"
"Oh, yes! I won't tell anybody."
Wild conducted him to the bear.
He made him shake hands with the burly man, and then
Goetz said . he would try the wrestling match, providing
Wild would see to it that the bear did not claw him.
The blacksmith went out and told his brother that he
was going to appear- in a wrestling match in the show.
About every person in Silver Shoot was there by this
time.
They wanted to see what Young Wild West's Cowboy
Circus was like.
"Ladies and gentlemen," said Wild, as he got upon a barrel and took off his hat, "in just ten minutes the show will
begin. The first on the programme will be a grand march
by the cowboys."
There was great applause at this, and when it had subsidqd a grizzled old fellow bawled out:
• "bon't you want some music for ther march?"
"Yes " answered our hero.
"Welf, I've got an old aocordion, an' I knows how to
play it some."
"Fetch it along, then, and we'll give you half the receipts for furnishing the music."
"Good enough! I reckon all ther receipts you git will
be ther good wishes of ther ~ang."
The old fellow got back W1th his accordion before the
ten minutes was up.
Our hero was glad that he had been . so thoughtful.
The music, poor as it might be, would liven things up.
B¥ this time the whole company was behind the trees,
'
mounted and waiting.
Wild's horse was there, too, and all the boy was waiting
for now was the appearance of the clown.
While he was tumbling about the ring and saying funny
things, he wduld. run back and mount and lead the cowboys into the ring.
Joe Webster made his appearance just as the accordion
player took his seat on a barrel just outside the ring.
The clown was attired in his regular ring costume, and
when he stumbled and fell ·the crowd broke into a roar of
me_niment.
It was very funny to them.
While they were laughing Wild ran back and mounted
his handsome sorrel stallion.
Then the music struck up.
The old fellow with the accordion evidently hailed from
the South, for the tune he struck up was Dixie.
It was just the rivht time for the reckless riders of the
plains, though, and when they came out and began riding
around two abreast the miners fairly howled with delight.
The cowboys had brushed up and made themselves look
the best they knew how, and as they were perfectly at
home in the saddle, they surely made a fine appearance.
Young Wild West led them around the ring three times.
Then he swung his horse toward the center and gave the
word for them to "Right and left all around."
It was a strictly cowboy affair, for Harry Hare and the
German were back behind the trees, taking it easy and
watching.
They were to perform later.
Young Wild West had practiced with his men on former
occasions, so they knew just what to do when he gave the
'
word.
Many were the fancy moves they went .through, and when
they turned and rode from the ring amidst ringing applause,
ten minutes had elapsed.
It was left to Joe Webster to do the clown part and act
as ringmaster, too.
He knew all · about the business.
After he had made a few funny remarks and sang a
comic song he exclaimed;
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"Ladies and gentlemen, I now have the pleasure of introducing Young Wild West, the Prince of the Saddle, who
will show you what he knows about riding a horse bareback."
.
His words were scarcely out of his mouth when our hero
appeared on one of the ring horses.
He wore his hunting suit, but had discarded his hat and
boots.
A pair of soft slippers, furnished him by ~l'le rope walker,
were on his feet.
Wild had often stood erect in the saddle while riding
straight ahead.
But he had never attempted to stand upon a horse bareback.
He was going to try it now.
Confi~nce is a great thing to have, and Young Wild
West always possessed an unlimited supply of it.
He knew he could do as much with a horse as the average
man, and when it came to feats of balancing, he h;i.d never
yet been stumped.
Standing upon the back of a horse was simply balancing,
he knew quite well.
The calico horse he rode was a very fat animal and not
so fast as it might have been.
·
But the back was ·broad and used to having the feet of
a man upon it.
Wild came out lying at full length on the horse.
The clown picked up a whip and manaP-ed to get the
steed going at a fairly decent pace around the ring.
Then our hero got into a sitting posture.
From that he got upon his knees, taking the long bridle
rein in his teeth.
"Hooray for Young Wild West!" yelled out Meachem, and
then the spectators made the welkin ring.
Wild paid no attention to the cheering.
He was bent on riding the horse in a standing position,
and he wanted to do it in a graceful way, if it was possible.
'He was now quite used to going around in a circle, and
he found that it was going to be easier than he expected,
for the leaning of the horse toward the center of the ring
as it went around gave him what might be called a brace.
Getting himself well balanced, he arose to his feet.
Then it att came to him.
So used to the movements of a horse was he that there
was really nothing difficult about the feat.
Around and around he rode, the clown making the horse
go at the top of its speed.
When he had things just the way he wanted them Wild
let go the reins and folded his arms.
The cheering was great.
But the boy was not satisfied with this.
He drew his revolver with one hand and his hunting
knife with the other and began waving them in time to the
tune the old miner was grinding out of the accordion.
That capped the climax.
The miners went wild with excitement.
They yelled themselves hoarse, and when the act was
over, they arose to a man and waved their hats.
Young Wild West was more than satisfied with the way
he had carried the act through.
•
He bowed right and left to the crowd and then rode back
among the trees.
"Wild, you are a wonder!" Jim Dart exclaimed. "I never
had an idea that you could ride like that."
"Well, a fellow never can tell what he can do until he
tries, you know," was the reply.
"You could learn to be a orofcssional bareback rider in
a month's time," spoke up Harry Hare.
"Probablv I could, but I don't want to be."
"Wild wants to be a little of everything," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie, "an' that's jest what he ,i s. I was watchin',
an' there was only one man in ther whole audiQnce who
didn't cheer."
. ·
"Who was that one?" asked our hero.
"Plum Harvey, ther man who had so much to say when
he got out of ther stagecoach."
"Well, I am not sur9riscd at that. He strikes me as being
a smooth-tongued scoundrel, and such people never appreciate a thing that they think is an imitation of something
better."
"Well, I reckon he'll find out a thing or two if he goes
to tryin' any crooked work with us."
"You bet he will!" exclaimed Jim.
"The next on the programme will be a tight-rope act by
Mr. Harr;v Hare!" called out Joe Webster just then.

A rope had been stretched from one of the trees back of
the ring, clear across the street to another big tree, right
over the heads of the crowd.
Some of 'them had been wondering what it was there for,
but when the cowboys, under the direction of Hare, proceeded to pull it taut, they knew what was up.
Hare hauled himself up to the rope, and when he tested
it and found it to his liking, he arose to his feet.
Then, without the use of a balancing pole, he started
to walk to the other end.
He performed the feat easily, since he was used to it.
He walked it forward and backward and did all sorts of
daring things upon the rope, striking some of the miners
with awe.
He was applauded roundly for his efforts, and when he
finally lowered himself into the ring and bowed to · the
crowd, they voted him to be the best tight-rope walker they
had ever seen.
The next act was a startler.
"Herr Carl Schiffel in his marvellous horseback act!"
was the way the clown announced it.
Our hero thought it would not do to leave the German
out of the performance.
He would create a laugh, anyhow..! and as it was all for
fun, Carl would certainly make a hit.
.
The German was eager to take part, too.
He could not ride a horse well with a saddle, let alone
doing it without one.
,
He came out wearing a costume Webster had loaned him
for the purpose, and the moment he struck the ring the
spectators began to laugh.
The clown cracked his whip and the calico horse went
around at a lively gait, Carl holding on to the mane to keep
from being shaken off.
Webster kept the horse going until finallv Carl slipped
and fell off, thus ending the act.
But, as Wild thought, it made a hit with the miners. ~
When quiet had been restored, the grizzly bear was led
into the ring by Wikt.
"Ladies and gentlemen," said our hero, "we have h~rt
a tame bear that is prepared to wrestle anybody in tll8
crowd."
"I'm your man," cried Goetz, the blacksmith, who was
ready and waiting.
He pulled off his coat and stepped in the ring, while the
miners looked at him in amazement.
They had not expected to see a tame grizzly, much less
a man to wrestle with him.
"Ah!" exclaimed Wild, just as though he had not ex.:..pected to see the blacksmith take up the challenge. "So
you want to tackle bruin, do you? Well, you can see that
he is muzzled, so just go ahead."
,
As our hero removed the rope from the bear the clown
stepped out of the ring.
He had no use for the clumsy animal.
"I'm ready!" called out Goetz, loud enough for every
one to hear.
"All right ! Get your holds!"
The man was a powerful fellow, and he buckled with his
muzzled antagonist readily.
Young Wild West kept his eyes on those of the grizzly.
"Easy, Bruin!" he cried. "Don't use ylour claws!"
The crowd about the ring cheered lustily.
CHAPTER VII.
TIIE MAN IN VELVET EXPRESSES HIS OPINION.

The bear took to the fun of the thing, it seemed.
He did not try to h]Jg the blacksmith tightly, but rather
acted as though he wanted to keep away from him.
As strong as he was, Goetz could not get the bear off his
feet.
He was depending entirely upon his great strengt];i, but
that did not count for much, seeing that bruin could discount hlm on that.
.
. After about th1·ee minutes of rather exciting work; the
grizzly began to force matters.
The result was that in less than another minute he had
the blacksmith on his back.
· · ';
Wild tapped Bruin on the head with the short stick he
had in his hand and the beast got up.
;, ...
Goetz was pretty well winded, and the perspiration WaJ.
on his forehead in great beads.
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"Boys, I reckon ther bear is too much fur me," he said,
facing the audience.
"Well, I ·guess that will do, anyhow," spoke up Wild.
"We do not want to work bruin too much, as he is strange
to us. I am glad I got a man to wrestle with him, though,
for it was very interesting. We will now have a waltz by
ruin."
The accordion player struck up a tune and our hero motioned for the grizzly to go ahead and show what he could
do in that particular line.
The creature understood, for he at once obeyed.
It was comical to see the clumsy beast going around in
his attempt to imitate a person waltzing, and all hands
enjoyed it.
Goetz put on his coat and took his place with his wife
and other relatives.
He was given lots of credit for facing the bear and engaging in a contest with it.
Wild spon led the bear away.
He did not care to fool too much with the animal.
The next thing on the programme was some fancy shooting by Cheyenne Charlie and iJm Dart.
Our hero concluded that he had done enough of that
kind of business the night before when he gaye the lessons
to Gad Gasper.
Gasper was close to the ring now, and he waited with
interest to see what Charlie and Jim would do.
They executed some very good shooting, using a silver
dollar for the target mostly.
As they did it from the back of their horses this was
quite a small target.
"That's what I call fine!" cried Gad Gasper, when they
had finished. "I 'reckon I don't know how to shoot a little
bit, I don't."
There was some riding around the ring by the cowboys
after that, but the ring was so small, and the Horses leaned
so, that it was an easy thing for them to pick up handkerchiefs and such like.
However, the crowd seemed to enjoy it.
It was past the hour of noon when the performance ended.
Young Wild West was well satisfied with it.
"Boys," said he, "while we are at it, we will show in
two or three more mining camps. It won't be much trouble
to do it."
"You bet it won't!" declared Cheyenne Charlie. "I jest
C
sorter like this thing."
"Well, I tell you that I, for one, will be glad to go with
you till we reach some place where I can get a train for
New York," remarked Harry Hare. "I would be satisfied
o stick to you longer if you ma<;le it so we could make·
some money out of it."
"That's me, too!" declared Joe Webster. "Jest charge
admission, an' I'll stay by you an' run t he chances of gettin'
paid, the same as I always have to do."
"I don't want to do tha,t, because I don't mtend to keep
it up," answered Wild, smiling at the two men, who were
certainly earnest in what they s.a~d. "We will stop at hvo
more towns before we get into Denver, and then the circus
business will come to an end. I will see to it that you are
well enough fixed to g et back to New York, too."
"Thank you, Young Wild West."
"Our next stop will be at Escalante. We have some
property there, and as soon as we see to it we will go on to
Rip Rap. :F'rom t here it is only sixty miles to Denver,
and it is a pretty straight trail."
The cowboys ha d their dinne·r a little late that day, but
they enjoyed it all the more for the waiting.
Bruin was fed all he could eat and taken the best of care
that could be given him.
In the afternoon the majority of the miners went to their
work, and it looked· as though it was going to be dull around
the mining camp.
But along towards the latter part of the afternoon Plum
Harvey came to the camp of our friends and invited Wild
and his two partners. ove1· to the tavern.
"We might as well have a game of cards to pass away the
time," he said.
"I will go over with you, but I don't care to play cards,"
Wild answered.
.
"You never play, eh?"
"Oh, yes. I play sometimes, but not for the money that
is to be made or lost.''
"Huh! Just for fun, then?"
"Yes, just for fun."
They h ad started to walk around t he corner of the tavern
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now, and just as they came to the front Harvey turned and
looked at Wild with a sort of sneer on his lips.
"I have an idea that you are not very game, anyway,
Young Wild West," he said. "I have been making quite a
study of you since I struck this town, and I have come to
the conclusion that there is something false about you.
You have managed to 17et on the right side of these ignorant
people here, and they really think you are something above
.
t he ordinary ru!l of human beings."
This came out so sudden that our hero was surpnsed.
He had ta.ken a dislike to the man from the start, but he
did not expect he was goinP." to say anything ljke that.
Charlie and Jim were strqck with amazement.
They looked from Wild to the handsome stranger in the
velvet suit.
Of course the remark angered our hero.
But he held himself down in a second. '
"You hav'e formed quite an opinion of me, Mr. Plum
Harvey," he answered, as cool as though it was all a joke.
"Now let me tell you what I think of you. You are a
sneaking coward, or you would make no such remarks to
a person you never saw until a few hours ago! ·'
The face of the man flushed and his hand slipped to the
butt of his revolver.
"I have shot men for saying less than that," he retorted.
"Well, you have either got to shoot me, or I will shoot
you! Do you understand what I say, you cowardly hound?"
Charlie and Jim immediately stepped upon the stoop.
They knew that Wild was perfectly able to take care of
himself.
As our hero stepped back a pace or two half a dozen
men, attracted by the loud talk, came rushing out of the
tavern.
"What's the matter?" cried the proprietor, who was one
of them.
"Nothin' only Young Wild West is goin' to make a
case for ther graveyard man," answered Cheyenne Charlie,
_
cooffy.
"You wait till' I get through with him, and then you can
take your turn!" exclaimed Plum Harvey, without taking
his eyes off our hero.
"Oh, I ain't goin' to interfere," said the scout with a
laugh.
Wild's hand was pretty close to the butt of his shooter
now.
But the gambler had not pulled his out of the holster yet,
so he did not touch it.
"Are you going to do any shooting?" asked Wild, calmly.
"I hate to cut you down in the flower of your youth!"
was the retort.
"Well, if you don't start in before another second has
passed, I am going to start in to remove the buttons from
your coat! "
There was a smile on our hero's face as he said this, and
for the first time Harvey looked uneasy.
But he made no move to draw his revolver.
Suddenly Wild seized his revolver and jerked it from
the holster.
Crack!
The report rang out instantly, and a big pearl button
that was on the lower part of the gambler's coat flew off.
Crack!
Then he made a move to get out his six-shooter.
Again Young }Vild West's revolver rang out.
Plum Harvey uttered a cry of pain this time and his
revolver flew from his hand and f ell on the ground a dozen
feet away.
"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed Cheyenne Charlie. "If you ain't
the1· biggest fool I ever seen! Why, you measly coyote,
you ain't one, two, three with Young Wild West!"
The blood was flowing from a streak across the back of
the rascal's hand, where the bullet had hit him, causing
him to <lrop the weapon he was in the act of raising as
though it had been a hot potato.
Crack!
Wild fired again and another button flew from the coat.
"Stand around sideways; they have all got to go!" he
exclaimed. "Up with your hands, too!"
It was really wonderful to see how quick the man obeyed.
He now fully realized that he had made the mistake of
his life.
Crack! Crack! Crack!
The rest of the buttons on the velvet coat disappeared
as if by magic.
"Now, then," said Wild, as he quickly pull.eel out his
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"And that purpose must be to fleece or rob somebody,"
said Wild.
"Yes."
"Well, I suppose I will have to be on the . lookout, for that
fellow won't lose any chance to get square with me for
what I did to him."
"It would have been a good thing if you'd shot him,' Wild '
the scout remarked. "He meant you all right, or he wouldn't
have started ther ball rollin'."
"I hardly think he meant me. He just got the idea in
his head that I was pleasing the men here too much, I
think. Probably he wanted to gain favor with them, and
I took all the wind out of his sails, as they say."
"That seems about as reasonable as any way you could
could put it," Jim said.
"Ther measly coyote don't want to come botherin' around
here while I've got my eyes open. If he does he'll go under,:
that's all!)' declared Charlie.
It was quite early when our friends turned in that night.
Wild thought it necessary to keep two men on guard, so
he appointed two to take a trick until one o'clock and two
more to finish the night.
CHAPTER VIII.
They were cowboys whom he kn ew he could trust that
he selected.
A GffiL DISAPPEARS.
· The greater part of the night passed without anything
of the ordinary happening.
out
the
heard
he
when
tavern
Wild was going into the
Then, all bf a sudden, one 0f the guards came and roused
clatter of approaching hoofs.
He turned and looked down the ro!l.d and saw two horse- Wild.
''Ther blacksmith wants to see yer!" he said.
men coming along, one of them leading a riderless steed.
hero was not long in getting out of his blanket.
Our
observed
reckon,"
I
buy,
to
one
"Another horse for some
the guard and found Goetz and his brother
followed
He.
Cheyenne Charlie.
in a very excited state of mind.
him
for
waiting
horsethe
when
interested
Plum Harvey seemed greatly
Wild asked.
matter?''
the
is
"What
men came to a halt.
"My daughter is missing!" said the brother of the black"Want to sell that horse?" he inquired.
smith.
''Yes, boss, I don't know as we got any use fur him,"
"Your' daughter is missing?"
· replied one of the men. "He belon~ed to our pard, who
"Yes. I think the man in the velvet suit has run off
had sich bad luck as to fall over a cliff last night an' kill with her."
himself. . You kin have ther horse fur two hundred dollars,
"What!"
boss."
"I can't help but think that way. · He is not here in the
"Good! He's mine! I need a horse badly. Some one shot town."
mine coming over here, and I had to take the stage-coach
"Well, that doesn't prove that he has run off with your
the rest of the way."
does it?"
daughter,
"You was lucky to git ther stagecoach, boss," spoke up
"Well, you see, she sort 9f took a fancy to him coming
·
the other man.
over in the stage."
Harvey cou'nted out the two hnndred dollars, showing that
"Ah!"
he had quite a large sum with him as he did so.
"And he was at the shanty to see her to-night."
it.
pocketed
The two men divided it equally and
"That makes it different."
Then they entered the tavern.
"She stood outside and talked with him a good while.
The horse the man in the velvet suit had just purchased You see he got it in her h ead that out here in the West
there were no formalities, and that everybodv spoke to 't! · vwas a fine, clean-limbed black.
Wild noticed that the animal acted very friendly to him body else right from the start. Introductions were unneces·
for a stranger.
sary, and all that."
"And she listened to him?"
"I guess the horse knows you," he remarked.
"Yes, I heard him tell her coming over that he was a
"Oh! I never saw him before," was the reply.
"All right. It makes no difference whether you have rich mine owner traveling for pleasure."
"Well," said Wild, "I suppose you ,have come for me to
or not. One thing, the horse is too good for such a fellow
help find the girl?"
as you."
"Yes!" cried the blacksmith eagerly. "Will you do it?"
"I thought you were going to let it drop," and the man
·
"I certainly will."
put on an injured air.
"I knew you would!" and the big, strong fellow nodded
"Well, I can't help expressing my opinion. You expressed
yours, you know."
with delight.
"You don't think your daughter went away of her own
Jim Dart went into the tavern and purchased some cigars,
accord, then?" Wild said to the man from the East.
and then went back to the camp.
"Oh, no! We are certain that she did not. This man
The cowboys followed, J?rinrung with delight.
If there was anything they liked to see it was for Wild dressed in velvet certainly took her away by force. Even
if she had taken a liking to him, she would not have left
to tame a man.
you know. Her moth~r
He had done this with the man in the velvet suit in that way. It wasn't necessary,
thought there was nothing wrong in talking to him."
great shape.
"And you say that Plum Harvey is not here in town?"
, Our hero concluded to remain right in the camp that
"No. We just woke up the landlord ·of the tavern, a,nd
night.
says he· went away a little after midnight, and that the
he
Plum
with
trouble
further
any
in
get
to
want
didn't
He
men he bought the horse from went with him."
two
tavern.
the
to
went
he
if
would
he
knew
he
and
Harvey,
how it is, eh? Well, what time did you miss your
"That's
smoking
Jim
and
Charlie
with
sat
he
as
he,
said
"Boys,"
.
daughter?"
with
in
came
who
fellows
those
believe
"I
supper,
after
"About the same time the landlord said the three men
the extra horse are pals of the man in velvet."
went. We stayed up late, you know, and just before we
"I don't doubt it," retorted Jim.
were going to retire my daughter went out to the front
it;
approached
he
minute
the
man
the
knew
horse
"That
of the shanty to get a cloak she had hung on a lin~ on our
plain."
quite
that
see
could
I
in, and so we retired. Eut
"I noticed it," observed the scout. "An' I noticed that arrival. We thought she· came her,
and then we found she
ther two fellers acted kinder mi though it was all made after a while my wife missedwe started
around to look for
was not in the house. Then
,
up."
she was not in the town,
"Well, if it was all made up Plum Harvey didn't have her, and when we discovered that
we came to you. It looks very much as though Harvey has
his horse shot, as he said he did."
"No. He simply rode over in the stagecoach for a pur- carried her off."
"It certainly looks as though she is with him," said Wild,
pose," added Jim.
other revolver, "I ought to start on the end of your nose
and go down. But I won't do it. You are the worst misfit that I ever saw turned out in the shape of a man. I
want you to take back what you said!"
"I'll take it all back, Young Wild West," was the quick
reply. "I made a mistake and I am sorry for it."
"All right. Now, we ·will go ahead and do business just
the same as we were going to before you ,exp;ressed your
opinion. I can't imagine what made yotr act that way,
..
anyhow."
"I don't know myself," said Harvey. "It must be that I
took a strong dislike to you."
"Well, you can thank your stars that you are alive," spoke
up Jim Dart.
,
·
"I am thankful, young fellow."
There was not the least doubt but that he was, but there
was a gleam in his eyes that meant no good for Young
Wild West if he ·ever got the chance to do him harm.
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"Now, the question is, can we find out which way they went
"It wouldn't do to try it while them two pards of his
when they left the camp?"
,
is around," said one of the men. "They are most likely
He walked out in the road.
about as quick as he is with a gun."
"Where is your house?" he asked Goetz.
"Well, there is three of t,hem and there's three of us,
"Right over there!" and the blacksmith pointed it out.
We ought to take care of them, especially if we catch them
"Ah! Well, the chances are that they went right on in I nagping."
that· direction, then, as it is not likely they would come back
'I should reckon so," nodded the other villain, who had
and pass here. .They have taken the trail to Escalante."
not been doing. much talking. "But jest tell us how we're
"There's a minister livin' there," spoke up the blacksmith. goin' to git hold of some boodle, Plum."
Young Wild West thought a minute.
"You've each got a hundred dollars that I P."ave you foI
He w~ of the opinion that the g-irl had eloped ~ith Harvey, the horse. Y ':)U ca;n keep that. I am not g:oing to do any
and he did not feel as though there was any particular hurry crooked work m this town. There's a young 1ady here whom
about hunting het up.
I have fallen in love with, and I don't want her to know
"I'll tell you what I'll do," he said. "We are going to leave that I am a'common, every-day robber and professional gamthis town, anyhow, in the morning, so as soon as I have bler."
given my men some instructions, I will ride over with my
"Um!" grunted the man who had spoken first. "You're
two partners and try and get your daughter for you."
gittin' sentimental, Plum."
"And I'll go along with you!" declared the father.
"Perhaps I am, but I'll just tell you one thing! I can't
"All right. Have you a horse?"
.
help it. I wouldn't see a hair of that girl's head harmed."
"He kin have mine," spoke up his brother.
"You've got it bad."
'
"Get the horse right away, then ,and make up your mind
"I should reckon so," chimed in the other.
that you will be away for a few hours-maybe a day or
"See here, boys!" exclaimed the gambler. "We~ve been.
m ore."
friends and partners for a long while, and there is no use in
The two men now hastened away, and Wild went to our falling out now. There has come a change over me, and
Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart and awoke them.
I don't want to be laughed at about this love affair of mine."
Then he told them what was in the wind.
The men looked at him in surprise.
"I was thinking of leaving this place this morning, any"All right," said one.
"We ain't goin' to bother om
.how, so we may as well do it. We will go ahead and let heads about your private affairs, I reckon."
the cowboys come after us. They . will have to take it easy
"Sartinly not!" chimed in the other.
on account of the bear. We can give a circus performance
"Very well, then, I'll tell you something. I am going to
in Escalante, and then go on to Rip Rap."
marry the young lady."
Both were satisfied to do what Wild said.
"What!"
They very quickly got ready to leave.
"That is · just what I am . going to do. I have never been
'L'hen our hero roused Sam Spud and the two circus men married before because I never found the right woman.
and gave them instructions what to do.
Now I have found her, and I am going to take her away to
By this time Goetz, the father of the missing girl, was Escalante and wed her in regular form . She will be willi'ng
back, mounted and ready to start.
after I have a little talk with her."
Our three friends flung themselves in the saddle and then
"What are you goin' to do then-reform?"
they rode off down the trail.
"Boys, that is just what I am going to do!"
The man from the East was very much agitated.
"But how about Young Wild West?"
"I think I will shoot that scoundrel on sight if he has
"Stop! Don't talk jiibout him. The thought of him makes
harmed her!" he exclaimed.
" me waver. But I'll reform, anyhow."
"The scoundrel is waiting to shoot me on sikht!" Wild
"After you plug him with a bullet?"
answered, "so you will have to be a pretty quick shot if you
The face of the gambler was a study as he looked at
get ahead of me."
·
his two pals.
The fugitives had a good hour's start of them, so they
Neither of them could eve?) guess what was passing
would have to hurry a little.,
through his mind. ·
But they had placed the utmost confidence in him, and
they were not going back· on him now.
The three men remained together the whole evening,
CHAPTER IX.
after Harvey had taken a walk to see his girl, as he said.
Shortly after midnight Harvey proposed that they ·should
THE ELOPEMENT.
leave.
"I am going to Escalante," he said.
Plum Harvey was certainly at the bottom of the girl's
The landlord heard the remark.
"Then I guess we'll go, too," the others said.
disappearance.
The man was just what Young Wild West had set him
They paid what they owed and left th& place.
down to be-a professional gambler and road agent.
They led their horses past Young Wild West's camp, and
And the two men he had bought the horse of were his as they went by Plum Harvey said:
"There is no need of Young Wild West having men on
partners.
They had made up their minds to hold up the stagecoach, guard, as far as I am concerned, anyhow. Boys, I have
but seeing that there were so many passengers, they con- made up my mind to let him be."
The two men were surprised.
cluded not to.
Then Harvey decided to ride part of the way to Silver
"Yes," went on the gambler. "I am going to reform and
lead an honest life hereafter. I found the woman who could
Shoot in the vehicle.
He turned his horse over to the care of his companions make a man of me yesterday, and I only wish I had found
and bade them come in later.
her long before."
It was carried out just as he arranged it, except that the
"You ain't goin' to' shake us, are yoµ, Plum?" asked one
handsome villain had not robbed anybody.
of the men.
But the pretty face of Minnie Goetz had attracted him,
"No. I am going to make men of you, if you will stick
and he was in love with the girl.
to me."
This fact made him forget many other things, and it was
"Well-, I don't know a-s we've been very bad, so it wouldn't
not until his two pals arrived that he realized that he had be such an awful thing to make us good."
not made a dollar in Silver Shoot.
The fellow pinched the arm of his companion as he said
.
But he had lost buttons from his coat and considerable WL
of his nerve.
It was quite plain that he did not approve of the course
When he told the two men how he and Young Wild West Harvey was taking.
had quarrelled, and how it had resulted, they were amazed.
"Boys, I am going to escort the young woman I spoke to
"I always thought no one could beat me at quick shoot- vou about over to Escalante to a clergyman's house. I invite
ing," he added. "But he did. He is a wonder! I hated you to go along and be witnesses to the ceremony. After
him from the moment I first set eyes on him, because I that I will have a little talk to you, and it may be that all
made up my mind that he was an upstart with plenty of three of us will start on the right track."
good looks and very little brains. But I found out diffe'rent,
"All right!" said the tJwo men in a breath, but it was plain
and now I am simply waiting until I get a chance to drop that they did not mean to do as he - said.
him. I don't know as I will force matters, but I have an
They thought he was surely ~;-1~ crazy.
.
i dea that my chance will come before long."
They had never seen a man change his tune so quick
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As the man fell back and slid from his horse the other
But a short time before he had declared that he was
going to kill Young Wild West, and now he said he was involuntarily lowered his shooter.
"Hands up, you scoundrel!"
going to give up everything that was evil.
Harvey had the drop on him instantly.
It was a little too much for the two men, since they were
Minnie Goetz fainted.
villains, dyed in the wool.
She was not used to that kind of business.
But they determined to stick to him till they were satis"Don't shoot, Plum!" cried the man. "I cave in."
fled that he really meant to reform, and then-well, tney
"All right, then. Let's see how fast you can ride back to
did not know what they would do.
should meet Young
The t1?,ree _rode on until they came to the shanty where the Silver Shoot, then. But wait! If youtell
them that I have
Wild West, or the young lady's father,
blacksmith hved.
married just as quick
Th~n Plum Harvey brought his horse to a halt and held reformed, and that we are going to beWild
West that I bear
as we find a minister. Tell Young
up hrs hand for the men to keep silent. •
pa1·tly responsible
The next minute the figure of a female appeared, putting him no grudge, and that I think he isNow,
light out, you
for my taking a turn for the good.
•
on a wrap as she came.
set eyes on you again!"
Harvey dismounted and caught her in his arms, imprint- scoundi·el, and never let mefor
any further orders.
The fellow did not wait
ing a kiss on her lips as he did so.
He wheeled his horse around and galloped away with the
It was the daughter ·of the blaeksm1th's brother.
·
She had fallen in love with the handsome stranger, and speed of the wind.
He never stopped until he had covered full ten miles.
when he had urged her to go and get married unknown to
Then a sudden' thought struck the villain.
'
her parents she had consented.
"I reckon I might as well have ther money poor Ben's
She was only a weak, foolish mortal, after all, and she
got in his pockets,!' he muttered. "My! But I had a narthought• how romantic it would be.
over Plum Harvey."
But there is hardly the question of a doubt that the man rer escape! I don't know what has come
He hesitated a minute and then turned his horse bac)l:
meant just what he promiserl her.
a hurry.
Worse people than he had reformed, and there was cer- the way he had come in such
The sun was up when he reahced the spot where the body
tainly a chance for him.
the road.
Many would ~t.v it was a good thing that t)le girl had of his chum lay in
"It's too bad," he muttered. "But I might jest a s well
come from the East and met the man.
that money, I reckon."
She might be the mean s of changing a bad life to a good ·have
. He got down off his panting horse and stepped over tq the
.
one.
.
But there i& no need of moralizing; this is simply written, silent form.
"Some would say that Ben got what he deserved, but I
because it occurred in the string of events that is being
don't," he muttered half aloud. "It's a shame, that's what
naTrated.
.
it is._"
mother
her
where
Turning a tear-stained face to the house
With hands that trembled slightly he went through the
was, all unsuspicious of what was transpiring, the girl aldead man's pockets, and removed the money and other
lowed her lover to assist her to the back of his horse.
"In two days we will come back and ask for their for- things of value he found there.
"Where
giveness, darling," Harv'ey said tenderly. "I would not ad- . "I reckon I oughter bury poor Ben," he mused.
vise this, only I know they would make us wait a while 1s a good place?" showed him a deep crevice in the rocks,
A glance around
before we got married."
and with_ a nod he took hold of the grewsome object and
The 11'irl made no reply.
over to the spot.
Then the three horsemen started off on a walk, following dragged rtthe
bod~, in p~sition to drop it down, and then with
~e got
the trail to Escalante.
.
.
"Did you leave word at the tavt,rn where you were go- a Good~by! Ben. let itsogo.
much occupied that he had failed
The vrllam had been
ing?" the girl asked after they had covered two hundred
to hear the sounds of horses' hoofs.
yards
Just as he had finished the task he heard them, though.
"Y~s," he answered. "Your father may come over to see
When he looked up he saw four horsemen not more than
us."
.
Then he put his horse on a sharp canter, and away they fifty yards away.
They were Young ~ild ~~st and hi s two parti~-~..... .___,
went, the girl from the East tremblin g with the combinathe father of the elopmg girl.
tion of love, fear and excitement.
and
behind,
along
The two partners of the gambler rode
as the ground was rapidly covered they talked over the
matter.
CHAPTER X.
At length they came to the conclusion that Plum Harvey
had no further us.e for them.
THE ELOPING COUPLE ARE FOUND.
They decided to take all the money he had from him
and then quit him.
Young Wild West and his partners and Goetz, the father
It was not until thev were half way to the town they of the isirl, had come in sight of the man just as he fini shed
effect.
into
.
were heading for that they started to put this
his task of putting the body of his pal from sight.
It was getting along t oward daylight, and they wer e in
not know what he had been doing, but his acdid
They
found.
be
about as lonely a part of the trail as could
tions made them suspicious that something was wrong.
Suddenly the two villains put spurs to their horses and
When he turned around and they saw that he was one of
rode up on either side of the eloping couple.
the two men Plum Ha rvey had bought the horse of they
"Halt!" _cried one of them. "Plum Harvey, we've made were delighted, as well as surprised.
up our mind to quit you!"
"Hold up your hands, you scoundrel!" cried Wild, cov"An' before we go we want every dollar you've got!" ering him with his revolver.
added the other.
"All right. Don't shoot; I ain't done nothin' wrong!" anThe astonished man in the velvet suit reined in his horse swered the villain, obeying the command.
and found the muzzles of two revolvers staring him in the
"Where is Plum Harvey?"
:face.
"Gone on to Escalante."
"And the other fellovr who was with you?"
"What do you mean, boys?" he cried, pressing the girl
"He's dead."
close to him with his left hand and sliding his right toward
"Dead?"
his revolver.
"Don't tQuch
"Yes; Plum Harvey shot him."
"Hold on!" cried the man nearest him.
"What did he shoot him for?" asked Goetz.
your shooter! If you do it will be ther last thing you'll
"Well, I reckon . I had better make a clean breast of ther
ever do!"
whole business to you. Plum Harvey took a notion to reBut Harvey paid no attention to the command.
form, an' we didn't like it. He says he ain't never goin' to
He whipped out his revolver.
me to tell
The villain pressed the trigger to send a bullet to his do a WTong thing as long as he lives, an' he told fur
causin'
Young Wild West that he was partly responsible
heart, but a sharp snap was the only result.
him to make ther turn in life. Ther real cause is, though,
The weapon had failed to go off.
I think, that he's so desperately in love with ther gal that
Crack!
run off with him to izit married."
Harvey's did not fail.
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Goetz winced under this.
"Did she go with him of her own free will?"' he asked.
"Oh, she certainly did, mister. She's about as much in
love with him as he is with her. I never seen sich a spoony
couple in my whole life. It sorter disgusted me an' my pard,
an' when we found that Harvey really meant to be a different man we made up our minds to take his money from him
an' quit him forever."
"And he dropped your pard ?" remarked Jim Dart.
"Yes, an' though it might have been right, since poor Ben
would have shot him if his shooter hadn't snapped, it are a
·
blame shame that he's dead."
"I don't think so," said Wild, who was quite certain that
the man was telling the truth. "It would have been just as
weU if he had dropped you, too."
"Well, I can't agree with you on that; it ain't natural that
I should," and the villain, who was still holding his hands
over his head, looked rather uneasy.
"I guess you had better ride on to Escalante with us,"
said Young Wild West. "We want to see if you have told
the truth."
"W.ell, I don't object to goin' there with you, but what's
ther use? I've told you nothin' but the truth, you kin shoot
me if I ain't!"
.
"You will go with us, just the same."
"All right, then. Say, if you find out that I ain't lied in
what I've been tellin' you will you let me go after we git
there?"
"Yes."
"All right. Go it is, then."
The man now dropped his hands.
"Goin' to take my shooters from me?" he asked.
"Oh, no! " answered Wild, with a laugh. "I have an idea
that you are quite harmless. You just ride ~long with us
the same as though you were an honest man, and one of
our party."
The journey to Escalante was then resumed.
A trifle over two hours and they came in sight of the
·
little mining town.
Goetz was becoming very nervous.
He was also ashamed of what had happened, but he wanted
to find his d:,iughter and make sure that what had been
told him was right.
If it was he had nothing to do but to make the best of it.
As they rode into the town Wild noticed that there was
a sort of square in the central ·part of the collection. of
houses and shanties.
"That will be a good place to give our show," he said to
is partners. "It is la rge enough to show what we can do
at picking up handkerchiefs and shooting from horseback.
We can give a better show here than we did at Silver
.
Shoot."
"I r eckon you've got that right," retorted Cheyenne Charlie.
"We'll have some fun here, I'll bet!"
They rode right up to the ~ st-looking tavern that came
to their notice and halted.
Wild dismounted and the rest were in the act of doing so
when there ca me a joyous scream from .the private entrance
of the tavern, and out rushed the daughter of Goetz.
"Oh, papa!" she cried, "forgive me! He loved me and I
loved him, a nd it is so romantic, you know."
The t ears t rickled from the honest eyes of Goetz.
"Are you ma r ried?" he asked.
"Yes . we wer e married an hour ago. I am now Mrs.
Plum Harvey, papa."
Just then who should come out of the house but the reform ed gambler him self.
He did not sb.y a word but walked straight up to Young
Wild West and p ut out his hand.
"Will you shake ha nds with me and call it square?" he
asked, looking him in the eyes with an expression of frankness. "I am not the man I was when I insulted you yester day."
Wild remaine<l silent for a moment and then said:
"All r ight; I'll shake with you."
Then Harvey st epped over to Goetz.
"You must excuse m e for what I have done," he said. "I
a ssure you it has all heel\ done in good faith. It was a
case of love at the first sight with us, and I promise you that
your daughter will never have cause to regret the choice
·
she has made."
"All right!" exclaimed Goetz, bluntly. "The fact that
Young Wild West has shaken hands with you sets the matter
right. It is all right; I forgive you both!"·
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The man who had come over with our friends stood close
by, waiting for his turn.
The face of Plum Harvey flushed when he took the bride's
arm and started to go in the house with her.
"I forgive you, Jack," he said. "I hope you will be a
·
better man."
"Blamed if I ain't goin' to try!" cried the man. "I never
felt like it afore. I'll try, anyhow."
"You ar e at liberty," said Wild, turning to him. "You
can go where you please."
"Thank yer, Young Wild West."
The man went inside the tavern.
Our hero and his partners went- into the reception rooin
of the tavern and shook hands with the bride and congratulated her.
While they did not admire the step she had taken, they
thought it no more than right to offer words of encouragement.
Wild and his two partners soon went out and left Goetz
and the newly married couple together.
"Let tliem settle things between them," said our hero.
"It's rio affair of ours. Plum Harvey acts as though he
means to do the right thing by her, and if he does it will be
all right. I believe h e is sincere in what he said, though I
must say that I don't like him any too well."
"You've got ther same mind as I have on that," chimed
in the scout. "But so long as he minds his own business
an' lets us alone, we can't object to him."
"That's right," said Jim. "Now, suppose we see about
getting permission to run our show on that vacant spot
there? I wonder who owns it?"
"We'll ask the landlord," retorted Wild.
They went in and bought cigars, and then, turning to the
man standing at the end of the counter, who looked as though
he might be the proprietor, Wild said:
"How about running a show on the vacant lot out there
to-morrow, boss?"
"I reckon you kin do that an' welcome!" was the quick
reply. "We've heard all about you, Young Wild West. This
man has told us."
"Yes, I've been telling 'em about your show," spoke up the
fellow. "I said as how I thought you might want to give
a show in ther town. They'll all be mighty glad to see it, I
Jret."
"Well, you jest go an' pitch 'your tent right out there/
remarked the landlord. "!'11 guarantee that you'll be welcome in ther town."
"We haven't got a tent," our hero answered. "But we
can give a pretty good show, for all that."
r"No tent, hey? Well, that's rather funny, ain't it?"
"Yes, fur a circus," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie. "But this
is Youn?, Wild West's show, an' there ain't any admission
charged.'
"Oh, I thought it mighty funny if you was goin' to coll,e ct money without havin' a tent to git ther people in. A
man ain't apt ·to pay when he kin see a show fur nothin'."
''.Of co~rse,, not. You see, this show was only got up on a
quick notice.
"But Young Wild West's Cowboy Circus is jest as good a
show as I've ever seen, an' I've seen 'em in Denver an'
other places," declared the man who had been a pal to Plum
Harvey.
"When will ther show be along?" asked the landlord.
''Some time around noon," r eplied Wild, who figured that
the cowboys could get ovet there by that time with the bear.
"All righ,t. I reckon I'll let it be known around that
there's goin' to be a cowboy circus here this afternoon, an'
that it is goin' to be free."
"Please do so. We want everybody to see the show."
· The man was as good as his wor~, for when noon came
and the m~ went past or stopped m f :om tlieir work he
called out m loud tones that Young Wild Wests Cowboy
Circus would exhibit that afternoon.
Before the miners could go back to their work, even if
they had been disposed t9 miss the sho-w, Sam Spud and his
cowboys came along, with Webst er, Ha re, Carl, and the
bear.
Then there was considerable excitement in the place.
"Right this way, boys! " called out Wild, and he led the
way to the open · square.
The men gave a cheer, and the next minute they had dismounted and were hustling to get their dinner ready.
They soon had the fires started and the coffee boiling, and
then it did not take long to ·get the meat they had cooked.
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Wild was looking for the man with the elephant foot, and
when he saw him he smiled.
He knew he was going to have some trouble with him, but
he figured that it would simply add to the show.
As he came around the ring Collins leaped over the ropes
·
and drew his r evolver.
"Git down off that horse, Young Wild West!" he bawled
·
out.
Wild obeyed with remarkable quickness.
"What do you want?" he asked, walking up to the rascal.
"I told you I was goin' to bust up your show, an' now
I'm goin' to do it!"
"You mean you will if you don't get busted up yourself,"
answered the boy, and then quick ·as a flash he knocked
the shooter from his hand.
Sam Collins ,was taken by surprise, for he had thought all
along that the boy was afraid of him.
But he was surprised still further when he received a
stinging blow in the face which sent him back against the
.
ropes.
"Get out of the ring, you big hound!" cried Young Wild
West, whose blood was now up. "You are not going to
CHAPTER XI.
break up this show, and you can just oet on that!" .
The words were scarcely out . of his mouth when the pals
A NEW ACT ON THE PROGRAM.
.
of the man leaped into the ring.
And they had no sooner got there when out came Chey"So I am just the man you want. to see, then?" said
the curtain.
Young Wild West, as he looked the man over a; 1 came to enne Charlie and Jim Dart from behind out
his six-shooter.
"Whoopee!" yelled the scout, whipping
the quick conclusion that he was one of the disturbing ele"I reckon since you measly coyotes have got inter ther
ment of Escalante.
Git down on your hands an'
"Yes, that's right, young feller. You're jest ther hair- ring you've got toof perform.
you!"
every one
pin I want! I want ther best seat in ther show, an' I want knees,
"That's right, Charlie! They have got to get down on
to pay for it."
their knees!" declared Wild. "Come! Do as you're told, or
"Well, I am sorry to say that there -are no seats. If any- lead
.
will begin to fly."
one sits down it will be on the ground, or because they bring
"I reckon I don't git down on my knees to no man livin'!"
something with them to sit on. As for paying, there will be cried
one of the men, as he grabbed for his revolver.
·
no money taken from .anybody."
Spat!
"There won't, hey?"
Jim Dart's fist caught him squarely between the eyes, and-"No, that's right, my friend."
.
as he fell the boy took the weapon from him.
''.An' I can't buy ther best seat in ther show?"
Two of the men now dropped upon their hands and knees.
"I guess not."
"Get down, the rest of you!" cried our hero, the flash · in
"All right, then. I'll bust up ther show. I've jest got his eyes showing that he meant business.
pard$ enough to do it, too."
"They've sorter got us, boys!" exclaimed Sam Collins.
"You think you have?" said Wild, coolly.
.
"I didn't think it was in 'em."
"Yes, I know it."
"Never mind, now," cautioned Wild. "I want you to lead
"Well, when yon get ready to bust up the . show, you the way around the ring on your hands and knees. Go
just start in! If you won't find that you've made the mistake ahead!"
of your life my name is not Young Wild West."
Crack!
"Well! you're name won't be Young Wild West, then. I
He fired at the same instant, and the bullet chipped _a
never starts in to do a thing unless I goes through with it. piece off the heel of the ·villain's big boot.
I'm Sam Collins, ther man with the elephant hoof. See !"
Crack, crack, crack!
He kicked up a foot and was amazingly big, and it came
Three shots were fired in quick succession b~ each of our
pretty close to the face of our hero.
three friends, and all the bullets hit the bootheels.
But the boy only smiled.
The rascals had started to crawl around the ring now, but
"If I had such a large foot as that I would cut it off," he Wild and his partners did not stop until each of them had
remarked.
been touched on the heel of his boot by a bullet.
"You would, hey ?"
Of course, this made them•go all the faster.
"Yes,I I think I would."
By the time they were half way around it had taken the
"Well, since you've said that, I'll t ell you what I'm g oin' form of a race.
into do with that when your old show st arts. I'm comin'
"Get a move on you!" shouted Wild. "The first man to
side ther ri:Ag, an' I'm _goin' to kick you all over with· that pass me will get a prize of a .t en-dollar gold piece. The
·
say?"
I
what
understand
you
Do
oot!
f
clown will please hurry them up with his whip!"
"Perfectly."
This hint was enough for Joe Webster.
then!''
wait,
"Well, jest
He promptly began cracking . the long-lashed whip he
sensation.
a
Of course, this sort of talk created
had, and he did not hesitate to let the participants in the
there
Sam Collins was known to be a dangerous man; and
novel race feel it.
were some there who felt disappointed.
The audience was in a prolonged roar of laughter now.
The race was nip and tuck between the man with the eleThey had an idea that he was going to break up the show.
They did not know Young Wild West, or they would not phant foot-and the fellow Jim Dart had knocked down until
they were within three feet of the finish, which was where
have been taken with this idea.
The man with the elephant foot walked away in the direc- Young Wild West held his toe.
Then Collins made a desperate spurt and got there ·about
tion of a saloon, probably with the intention of getting up
six inches ahead of his rival.
steam for the work he had laid out to do.
The r est were right in a heap behind the two, so it was a
Punctually at the time advertised the circus performance
close contest all through.
.
started.
"Ladies and gentlemen," said Wild, facing the laughing
The mounted cowboys went through the first act without
a break, and the applause they received by the crowd that a udience and holding up his hand for silence, ·."I have to inform you that the· winner of the creeping race is Mr. Sam
had gathered was almost deafening.
The noise must have r eminded Sam Collins of what he Collins, the man who has a foot like an elephant, according
had promised to do, for he very quickly a'J)peared on the to his own statement. I will ~ake him a present of the
scene with half a dozen tough-looking characters at his ten-dollar gold piece."
He motioned for the participants to get up and they did
back.
They pushed their way through the crowd, and got right so, the crowd howling with deli~ht.
Collins did not refuse the prize, but put it in his pocket
close to the ringside.
And just as they got there Young Wild West came out on rather greedily.
"Now, ~hen, you fellows S?et out of the rinll'. and the first
the back of the calico horsP-

. During all this they were watched by a crowd of perhaps
fifty men and several boys and a few women.
tt had spread about like wildfire that the circus had arrived, and every inhabitant of the town was interested.
Young Wild West was known to quite a few of them, and
the fact that it was his Cowboy Circus was sufficient to
make it popular.
Jim Dart put out the sign and added to it that the performance would bring promptly at t wo-thirty.
Then they set about making the ring.
The ground being level, there was not much work to do,
so they soon had evervthing ready.
It was _just about this time that one of the bad men of
the town stepped up to <1ur hero.
"Are you ther boss of this show ? " he asked.
"Yes," was the reply, "I suppose that is what you might
call me."
"Good! You're just ther' man I want to see, then."
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one of you who tries to raise a disturbance will get shot!"
exclaimed Young Wild West. "I mean just what I say, so
.
look out!"
The bad men quickly made themselves scarce.
Then Wild proceeded with his act.
It was a pretty good one, and the crowd was pleased to a
man.
The rest of the p.erformance went on without a break
until it came to the bear.
.Wild put the animal through all his tricks, and then, facing the audience, asked if there was any one there who
cared to wrestle with him.
·
There was no one, so that part of the show had to be
omitted.
.
The performance finally wound up amid t1,e cheering of
the throng, and our friends were more than satisfied.
After the crowd had dispersed Wild and Charlie walked
over to the tavern.
Neither the newly wedded couple or Goetz had been to
the circus, and they wanted to learn how they were getting
on.
The landlord quickly informed them that the three had
set out for Silver Shoot soon after the show began.
"But I reckon they'll be back here soon enough," he added.
"Ther good-lookin' chap in ther velvet suit bought ther
supply store over );here of my brother, an' he paid a good
deposit to bind ther bargain. I've got more business than one
kin 'tend to, so my brother is goin' in with me. Ther two
of us kin make money here, cause we kin look after ther
bar trade o~rselves, without havin' their hired men to rob us.
I reckon it is a good move all around, 'cause Plum Harvey
kin make a pile of money out of ther supply store if he runs
it ri ht."
"Jen, that does look as though the man has reformed,"
said Wild, as they went in the back room to have a look
at what was going on there.
In the back room were three or four tables, and at two of
them some miners were seated playing cards.
At another table three men, one of whom was Sam Collins, were throwing dice.
Collins looked up with a scowl as he saw our hero.
He cast a swift look toward the bar, and took in the fact
that Wild had only one man with him,
Then he suddenly leaped to his feet, and exclaimed:
"Young Wild West, you had it all your own way at your
circus, but I reckon it's different now."
"What's different about it?" Wild answered, coolly, as he
suddenly placed the muzzle of his revolver under the bad
man's nose.
Collins made a move to strike it from the boy's hand, but
...he was not quick enough.
A quick shove from Wild's left hand and he fell over on
the table.
"If you are looking for fight, Collins, just say so!"
.
"You've got ther drop on me," was the reply. "I--"
"Well, perhaps you have an idea that you could handle
me with the weapons Nature gave to you. , How about your
big feet and your hands-do you know how to handle them?"
"I reckon I could squeeze ther life out of you if I ' got a
chance!" was the reply. "You made me feel sick this afternoon, an' that's why I tackled you when you come in jest
now."
"Well, suppOS(;! you try to squeeze the life out of me?
Come on! I won't shoot you, so long as you keep your
hands off your shooters."
Collins did not wait to be told again.
He jumped forward as quickly as his ungainly form
would allow him, and made a vicious sweep with his right
hand at our hero's head.
But his hand simply fanned the empty air.
Wild jumped to one side and then quickly hit the fellow
an uppercut under the chin that sent him staggering against
the wall.
Every one in the room was on his feet now, and ·Cheyenne
Charlie stood with his hands on bis revolvers, watching
them.
"Ther first man what interferes will go down!" he cried.
"This is goin' to be a fair an' square fight between a boy
an' a man. Five hundred to fifty that tber boy wins!"
No tme took the bet.
Meanwhile Collins righted himself up and pitched into
Wild once more.
It was very easy for our hero.
· He simply let out a straight right and caught the rascal
between the eyes.
Down he went in a heap.

But Sam Collins could stand an awful lot of punishment,
it seemed.
He got on his feet in remarkably quick time.
"I'll break every bone in your body, you young wh"elp!"
he cried .savagely.
·
'
"No, you won't!"
Biff!
· Wild bit him in the ribs this time and i'ent him over the
table.
.
Th't:!n as he righted himself up once more, he let a swing
go for the jaw.
It landed where it was aimed for, and Collins dropped in
a heap.
He made no move to get up that time, so Wild raised
his hand and said:
"That settles it, gentlemen!"
"Hooray fur Young Wild West!" yelled one of the miners,
who had been more than pleased with the show.
The rafters of the building fairly quivered from the
·shout that went up.
The bad men who had be.e n gambling with Collins picked
him up and placed him on a chair.
He was completely knocked out.
"l'1,1e got enough!" he managed to gasp. "I . don't know
how to fight."
"I was sure of that when you said you wanted to," retorted
Wild. . "Now, take my advice, and behave yourself in the
future."
.
"I guess I will, Young Wild West. 'Tain't no disgrace
fur to git licked by you, 'cause I know you kin wallop any
man in Escalante!"
"Well, I hope I won't have to do it any more."
Laughingly, Wild and Charlie went out into the other
room.
The crowd followed them.
It seemed that every man wanted to treat them, for
Sam Collins never had been a favorite about the town.
But Wild refused to take anything with them, and insisted that they should have something with him.
They gave way to him, and he paid the bill and walked ·
out.
Things went along very smoothly that evening.
When our friends turned in they were not disturbed until morning, either.
Shortly after breakfast was over Wild was waited upon by
a committee, who asked if he would give the show again
that day.
·
.
As it would put them to no great trouble, our hero agreed
to do it.
It was heralded about the town and every man quit work
for the day at twelve o'clock.
It was just about that time when Plum Harvey and his
bride came in town, accompanied by the girl's father and
moth~r.
CHAPTER XII.
CONCLUSION.

Plum Harvey went direct to the ·supply store, and then
sent for Young Wild West.
"I would like to have you .witness thjs sale, Mr. West, if
you will," he said.
,.. .
·
"Certainly, Mr. Harvey," replied Wild, who was bound
to be as polite as he was.
It was a rather crude way they had of doing business in
the mining camps, but it was satisfactory to the parties interested, so it was soon done and the money paid over.
Harvey took charge of the store immediately.
There were 1i'(ing rooms connected with it, and as he had
bought t'.l;i.e building and everything in it just as it stood.
he at once installed his bride as mistress of it.
Goetz and his wife were to live with them, and they all
•
.·
seemed to, be happy.
"This is one of the queerest happenings I ever saw," said
Wild, as he went back to the camp to get ·ready for the circus performance. "I would have bet money that Plum Harvey was one of the sort who would never change his wavs."
"You can't always tell," answered Jim Dart. "Some little
thing will sometimes change a man's whole life."
"Well, I am satisfied that Harvey means to do right now,
and that is quite a consolation."
Wild was going to add a little to the German's act that
afternoon, so he looked him up to tell him wh,,,d: he was to

do.
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But a search of the camp revealed naught but his absence.
"Who has seen Carl?" he asked.
No one had, so it seemed.
At length Wild found a cowboy who said he had been
gone about an hour.
Oturh!J.ero and his two paitners staited about the town to
hun
1m up.
They visited every public place in it, which was not a
gr~at many, but_ ~he German could not be found.
You are lookm fur ther Dutchman what made so much
fu_n on horseback at ther show yisterday?" questioned a
m1,~er as the:7 were coming out of the last saloon.
"Yes, thats the fell?w we want to find," answered Wild.
"WE;ll, I re~k?n I km tell you whar he be about now."
Hes courtm a half-breed Injun gal in that shanty over
there next to ther :Wfods," and the man pointed it out.
Cheyenne Charlie s face broke into a broad grin
·
"Tell us, then."
''Ma~' love to _a s9uaw, hey?" he exclaimed. "Well, if
th at am t a combmation ! A green Dutchman makin' love
to a half-breed Injun squaw! Ha, ha, ·ha!"
thi~e ;~out laughed ·merrily, for it was indeed fu~y to
0

cn~cus.

Wild let them have the ring for about five minutes before
he nodded to the clown to bring them to a halt.
Then it was that our hero rode out on his sorrel stallion,
followed by the minister on one of the cowboy's horses, and
after him the whole company.
"Ladies and gentlemen," Wild began, as he removed his
sombrero and bowed right and left, I have the great pleasure of treating you to another brand new act to-day. Yesterday we gave a curious race that no one, not even myself,
expected to see. To-day it will be another kind of race-the human race, I may say. Mr. Carl Schiffel, accomplished
bareback rider, gave me a surprise about an hour ago by
telling me that he was going to be married this evening. I
now surprise you by telling you that he is going to be married now. You all know the lady, I suppose, so we will
·
proceed with the ceremony!"
Thtm it seemed as though a pandemonium had suddenly
broken loose.
Some cheered, some laughed, and others just tried to see
how loud they could yell.
It was a surprise, but an agreeable one.
Almost every one likes to see a couple married.
But few have had the pleasure of seeing a German greenhorn wedded to a half-breed Indian squaw.
There was not a man, woman, qr child there who had.
But they all wanted to see it.
After something like quiet was restored the clergyman
rode around so he faced the two and told them to join hands.
They did so, and then a stillness that was in great contrast to the noise that had followed the announcemen t,
reigned as the good man went ·on with the ceremony.
Presently he came to that part of it where the questions
were put to the couple, and it was then that everybody listened.
"Carl Schiffel, do you take this woman to be your lawful
wife, etc.?" he asls:ed, looking the German in the face.
"You bet dot I will!" answered Carl, in his loudest voice.
"I vos know me ven I hafe a good ting."
There was a roar of laughter at this, and then the clergyman put the question to the girl.
She simply said she would talce him for ·better or worse,
so there was no laugh there.
The ceremony being over, a reception was held right there
in the rmg.
When the show was over and the audience gone, Wild
turned to his friends and said:
"Well, I suppose we will have to get along without Carl
when we exhibit in Rip Rap, but it will be all· the same,
anyhow. He is now off our hands. The next thing I want
to drop from the circus is the grizzly, and I mean to do thatas soon as we leave Rip Rap. Bruin was born and bred in
the Rockies, and we will leave him here."
"That's right!" exclaimed Joe Webster. the clown. "The
next show will be the last of Young Wild West's Cowboy
Circus, I suppose, but I guess you will all join me in saying
that we have had a good lot of fun out of it."
They left Escalante the next morning, after bidding goodby to those who were to stay behind, Wild having attended
to his business.
When they got to Rip Rap the inhabitants were lined up,
waiting for them_.
The news of their coming had got there before them.
But it is not necessary to detail what took place there.
Suffice it to say that the show went off without a hitch,
and that the inhabitants were more than pleased with it.
From there they went on to Denver, leaving the tame
grizzly in a wild part of the mountains, minus his muzzle.
Joe Webster and Harry Hare had the luck to strike jobs
with a theatrical company in Denver, and then Young Wild
West and his party set out for home, reaching it without
,
anything out of the ordinary happening.
The mining business Wild and his partners had in the
mining camps they had be.en visiting had been attended to,
and they had had a lot of fun with the Cowboy Circus. ·

e s _go oier an d see about it," suggested Jim.
""Lt'
Certamly! answered our hero.
Then the three of them headed for the shanty that was
.
nearest to the woods.
They soon got there, and when they arrived almost the
first perso~ they saw was the object of their search.
Carl Sch1ffel :was s~ted on a bench at the side of a rather
-comely ~ark-skinnE:d g11;l of seventeen or eighteen.
~he girl was attired m all her finery of gaudy colors and
stnngs ?f beads, and Ca:tl was rigged out in several articles
of weanng apparel_ that he was. certainly not accustomed to.
. He had on a pair of moccasms, a string of beads about
his neck, and a fancy feather plnme in his hat
The latter named article lay on the grass bef~re him
"Hello,. Ca.rl !" called out Young Wild West. "What i; the
matter with you?"
"N<?ddings, Mr: Vest," he answered, turning very red. "I
vos gid me married to-night already dot vos all "
·
'
'
"Oh!"
"Yes, I _vos make me der acquaintance of Meta· who vas
lo~,k der ~1rcus a~, mid she say she vill my vife be' already."
We~l, if that 1s. the case, you must not wait till to-ni-ght.
Y~p ~11 get married at the show this afternoon."
Sh1mmmetty! But dot vos such a quickness!" exclaimed
the German.
'.'That i.s only four or five hours quicker," spoke up the
bride-to-be, who could speak English much better than
Carl could.
"V,ell, vot my putty vone says vill be it, already."
Wild was. much pleased when they agreed.
knew it would make a great -success.
. _Yo~ get ready, and I will l:ave the clergyman there when
1t IS time for your act," he said.
Our friends went back to the camp smi<lingly.
It ~eemed rather funny that the German was going to get
marned. ·
But P1'.obably it was only natural, after all.
_The girl had been living with her mother, who was a
widowed Creek squaw, and they seemed to be well provided
for.
~t was a good chance for Carl to settle down and help
bml~ up _t1ie great and growing West.
Wild did not let the entire company know what was going
to take_ place at the show that afternoon.
He simply told them that he had found the Gerrt1an and
'
that he would be on hand to go 'through his a:ct.
The crowd that came to the show that afternoon was even
·
greater t~a~. that of the day before.
Some civ1hze~I Indians who were living ten miles away
we1·e there to witness the gre,at feats.
Young Wild Wegt had made all arrangement s with the
clergyman, and he was on hand · to see the first part of the
performance.
The _show went through without ~he least hitch, and
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WEST AT
fi!1ally it was announced that Carl Schiffel would appear in PIKE'S PEAK; OR, ARIETTA'S STRANGE DISAPPE!1R his great bareback act.
When Carl came out he was accompanied by Meta his in- ANCE."
'
tended bride.
He was on one calico horse and she the other.
She knew how to ride, too!
Meta was more than graceful, and while some laughed
at the Gerrn"'!!'s comical appearance, others applaudeq her.
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CURRENT NEWS
One of the greatest problems in the trenches of
Europe is frost-bitten feet. Surgeons have now discovered that these are due to a fungus not unlike
the fungi that make bread so mouldy. The Scientific
American says that if chilblains be allowed to blister and the foot comes in contact with earth in
which these fungi abound, a morbid condition will
arise that may make amputation the only remedy.
Among the mechanical devices for re-educating
the maimed or crippled limbs of soldiers that are
now being used in the French hospitals, are bicycles
for the arms and legs, machines for exercising the
fingers and wrists, for rnaking supple the tendons
of the fore-arm, for intensifying the sense of touch
in the blind, for giving practice in manipulating arti·ficial arms and legs, besides many varieties of artificial hands specially designed for operating typewriters and tools of several kinds.

been given a leave of absence to have his teeth fixed
at Atlanta. His mother charged that he had been
given thirty lashes and put on bread and water, and
that he had been forced to work "like a dog" at the
reforrna tory.
Almost two years ago a shopkeeper in London
sent his errand boy to the bank to get change for
a hundred-dollar bill. The lad returned after a while
to declare that he had lost the bill on the street. As
he had not had his place long, his story was not
believed, and upon the case being given to the police
he was convicted and sent to a house of correction
for seven years. The other day a customer of the
merchant's paid in the very bill he had charged the
lad with embezzling, and when asked for an explanation said that h(;l had found it on the street and carried it with him on a journey around the world. Of
course steps have been taken for the boy's release
from prison.
._

Giving beer to a mule was .construed to be sufficient grounds for a charge of cruelty to animals,
Unusual qualifications for employment were admade against Frank W. James, a Lima junker, in vanced .by Joseph W. Forrest, Chicago, Ill., whose
Police Court before Mayor E. M. Bell, Piqua, Ohio, application was made public recently by the Illinois
who imposed a fine of $25 and costs. J arnes had Free Employment Bureau. "I am a cook, housetrained the animal to drink beer, and was found by keeper and household help in all branches of domesthe police to be exhibiting the mule for ihe purpose · tic service of priyate houses, hotels and restaurants,"
of securing drinks for himself.
read the application, "dressing as a girl or woman
when so employed, for my own convenience and
comfort,
and to make a more neat and pleasing apIn France they are preparing already for a great
pearance
around the house." Charles W. ,Boyd, suinflux of tourists after the war. New ,organizations
--·are devoting themselves to the improvement of ho- perintendent of the bureau, said there were nuniertels and railroad facilities, to the advertising of less openings for wqmen in domestic service. ForFrench health resorts, and to bettering tourists' rest, he said, was willing to become a domestic seragencies. Possibly the French Government will su- vant for $1 a week, with the proviso that he was not
pervise all these efforts and sanction the imposition to do laundry work.
of new taxes on foreign visitors after the war.
"One of the most invigorating and tonic things
that we have· read for a long time," says the New
The Nippon Yusen Kaisha, Japan's largest steam- York Sun, "is Quartermaster Lutsich's report to his
ship company, has concluded an agr'qement with the superior officer: 'I regret, sir, to repot that I had
South American Emigration Union for the transpor- to knock down a man who wiped his hands on the
tation of 20,000 Japanese emigrants to South Amer- flag.' The incident occurred down at the Battery,
ica within four years from 1917. The company has where Lutsich was on post at an open air recruiting
also decided to open a regular quarterly service be- station over which waved the Stars and Stripes.
tween Japan and South America with ships of about Was it a man without a country, or an anarchist, or
6,000 tons each. They will proceed by way .of South a disloyal hyphenate who walked straight to the flag
Africa, but tlie homeward bound route has not yet and contemptuously wiped his hands on its red, white
been selected.
and blue? Quartermaster Lutsich asked no questions, but instinctively sent the man reeling and
"Try my boy for bootlegging and send him to the down in the gutter with a blow fro:rh the shoulder.
chain gang, Judge, but don't send him back to that It was no case for the police. Lutsich was comreform school," was the plea made before Judge mander of that post and protector of the flag. He
Johnson of Atlantq, Ga., by the mother of D. A. was the American Army and did his duty. PassDougherty, an eighteen-year-old boy, who was ersby instantly took in the situation and cheered him
brought before the Recorder on a charge of having to the echo, while the offender fled precipitately and
failed to return to the reformatory after having ignominiously.''
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PLUCK ·AGAINST LUCK.
OR

THE BOY WHO WOULD NOT GIVE UP
· By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORY)
tim. He saw that he was a good, clean-looking
sailor and he was overjoyed to find that his pulse
still be.at.
In fact, a little stimulant procured at the bar
For one moment Bob Cutter was aghast at the
dastardly purpose of the two thugs who had struck brought him to consciousness, and he was able to
down the sailor and were robbing him. Then he get upon his feet. It was also found that the thugs
had not got his money.
looked up and down the street for a policeman.
The sergeant of police who had arrived now proThere was one in the distance. Bob let out a
ceeded to take names of all present, and also the
yell:
· details of the affair. Bob was startled when he
"Help! Police! Help!"
Then like a flash he picked up a billet of wood heard the sailor's reply:
"Aye, aye, sir! My name is William Langan, of
which lay by the door, and attacked the thugs. Starthe steamship Bismarck. I'm ashore not an hour,
tled, they had turned to meet him.
Bob knew well enough his-disadvantage. He was sir, when I met these two land-lubbers. They told
only a youth. They were powerful men, and more me a friend wanted to see me in this place, and when
I entered they tried to get me to drink. But I promthan a match for him singly.
But this did not deter him. He hurled the block ised my dear wife, sir, that I'd never touch another
, of hard wood straight at the head of the first ruf- drop, and I started to go out when the blaggards
struck me down senseless, sir. And now I'd like to
fian.
The other thug whisked out a knife, and with a go to my wife and children, with your leave."
Langan's words were fair, and his manner open.
savage imprecation lurched at the youth. But Bob
acted quick as thought. His experience on the foot- There was no reason to doubt him, so the sergeant
said:
ball field now stood him in good stead.
"You may go, my man, but you mµst be on hand
He ducked and made a low · tackle, getting the
villain just below the knees. He went down with a at the Tombs to-morrow to appear against these
terrific crash, smashing the glass in the saloon door rascals."
"That I will, sir! My word on it, and I'm after
and throwing the knife from his grasp.
The next moment Bob was astride him, and hold- thankin' the brave lad that came to my help."
And he caught Bob's hand in his rough paw.
ing him by the throat. And then, just in the nick
"Heaven bless, ye, lad! It's little ye are, but ye
of time, the police officer arrived.
. It was none too soon, for the other thug was get- did tuck them two land hawks away in good fashting upon his feet. The saloon door being forced, ion. Wilham Langan will never forget yer."
"William Langan!" exclaimed Bob, eagerly. "I
open, showed a startled crowd at the bar, among
whom no doubt the robbers would have found ac- believe I can do you another good turn. Have you
not a wife and children?"
complices.
"That I have," replied the sail'or, excitedly.
The police officer proved to be a man of discernment and quick wit. He embraced the· situation at "Somewhere in this great city I am to find them."
"I know where they are, and theY. are much in
a glance, and gave Bob aid.
A tap on the head with his club brought the other need of your aid, sir," replied Bob. "And if you
thug to submission. Then he pounced upon the fel- will come with me I will take you to them."
Langan was profuse in his thanks. Bob's state- ·
,
low held by Bob.
This releasea Bob, and the officer had the two ment astonished him greatly. The officers had taken
the two thugs away in the patrol wagon, and Bob
thugs in his grip.
What followed was rapid and exciting. The po- and Langan walked away rapidly. A large crowd
lice officer had rapped for help, and a couple of had been attracted to the spot, but they managed
brother officers appeared. ' The crowd was held back, to extricate themselves from it, and finally turned
into a street which led into Fulton street.
and then the patrol wagon was sent for.
Langan showered all sorts of questions upon Bob
Meanwhile Bob was bending over the thuQ."'s vieCHAPTER V. 1
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regarding his family. He was assured that they
were well .and comfortable.
"I've saved a little bit of money," said Langan.
"I have five hundred dollars. Before I went to sea
I was a farmer's boy. It is my plan to quit the sea
and take my fam1ly into the country, and be a farmer the rest of my days."
"I am sure that is the best thing for you and
your family," said Bob. "Perhaps I can help you
to find a place in Skattles."
"Heaven bless ye, mate! It's a good heart ye
have, and Bill Langan is your friend for life."
So absorbed was Bob in the reunion of the sailor
and his family that he quite forgot his own roubles. When at length they reached the tenement
abode of Mrs. Langan and her children, a scene ensued which repaid Bob well for his philanthropy
and kindness.
The reunion was a fiappy one. Mrs. Langan
sobbed with joy ,in her husband's 'a rms.
"I shall never leave you again, wife," declared
the sailor. "We're going to take the children and
leave the rest of our days in the country."
And now that he had done all possible Bob took
his leave; but not, however, until he had received
many profuse expressions of gratitude from the
Langan.s
"We'll never forgit ye, lad!" cried the sailor.
"Maybe Bill Langan can do ye a good turn some
day."
"I am already repaid," replied Bob. Then he hastened away. He went straight to his Fifth avenue
home. When he got there he was given a surprise.
On the steps sat the servants with their luggage.
The pompous butler was their spokesman.
"If ye please, Mr. Cutter," he said in his oily way,
"we've heerd what has befallen ye, and while we all
feel sorry, we thought mebbe we'd better be looking
for new situations."
Bob was astonished.
"Why," he exclaimed, "I have not discharged
you."
"No, .sir; but we make free to believe ye soon
would. And it's a goo_d recommendation we must
make use of while we can."
"So you .are going to leave me?"
"We've our own jobs to look out fer, sir. Sure,
ye can't blame us for that."
Bob was angry now.
"No!" he said bitterly. "Even you go back on
me, and you have been in my father's employ for
twenty years. But it may be just as well. I might
not be able to pay you after this week--"
"So we thought, sir."
"Yes, and that is all the sentiment you have in
the matter," retorted Bob. "If you will wait I will
hand every one of you his wages. Then go, and
never come back."
Filled with bitterness and anger, Bob went into
the house to find the servants' account book. Then,
there on the steps, he paid every one of them with
money out of his pocket.
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And one by one they sidled down the steps and
made off. .When the last one had gone Rob stood
a moment overcome with his emotions. •
"The ungrateful parcel of them," he muttered.
"Sleek and fat and well-cared-for they have been.
And now, when trouble comes, they show a selfish,
hardened spirit, and desert me. Well, certainly luck
is against me. I almost feel as if the world was
against me."
Bob entered the mansion ·and walked through the
great hall. All was silent and deserted. The place
seemed lonely and almost uncanny to him.
But he overcame the feeling, and went to his
chamber. Until long past the midnight hour he
walked the floor, trying to grapple with the problem
of the future.
All looked dark to him.
A few weeks before he had felicitated himself
upon having a good start in life. His ambitions
.
and hopes were of the brightest.
But now he was overwhelmed with bad luck. His
father's estate was being dissipated like mist before
.
the morning sun.
In a few weeks at this rate he would be stripped
of everything, .even ready money, and become pov-.
erty-stricken. It was to him an awful reflection.
He had 1:)een invited to the Dunhams to dinner
that evening, but J:ie had not the heart to go.
He felt debased in his ill-fortune. It seemed to
him as if he had fallen from the pinnacle of social
eligibility. Those people of wealth and fashion
might cut him. He could not stand the sting.
As for Bessie Dunham-she seemed worlds beyond his' reach. All was over. The bitter end
had come.
When he· finally tumbled into bed it was to -yield
to troubled dreams. He tossed feverishly in his
bed until the morning light came.
But with the morning he grew calm. He arose
and dressed himself. A grim resolution came to
his aid.
He would not give up. Pluck ·should win against
luck.
1
Bob went downstairs, but no breakfast awaited
him. The silent house wore a forbidding gloom.
H;e went out on the street and to a nearby restaurant, and ordered a breakfast.
While he was eating, a newspaper on a nearby
table attracted his attention. He picked it up and
·
glanced at a heading on the front page.
With a gasp and an exclamation he sat bolt upright and read with dilated eyes.
"SUDDEN DEATH OF A WALL STREET
BANKER!
"Ransom Clark, well known in banking circles in
New York, dropped dead this evening at eight
o'clock while alighting from a cab at his Murray
Hill residence. He was a member of the firm of
Cutter & Clark, and leaves one son."
Bob Cutter sat like one in a dream
(To be continued.)
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FAC-TS WORTH READING
CANAL OPEN TO ARMED SHIPS.
The Stat~ Departme:nt has replied to Japan's reques~ fo;r information as to whether armed merch,ant
ships would be permitted to pass through the Panama Canal by sending the Japanese Embassy a copy
of the Department's instructions to American port
authorities.
The reply is a virtual admission that armed ships
will be permitted to use the canal subject to the same
regulations that now govern their admission to
American ports. The Department's instructions distinguish carefully between ships armed for offensive
purposes and those armed only for defense.
IMPRISONED IN BIG TANK
Deacon Elliott D. Bronson, of Winchester, Conn.,
who is also the town's forest fire warden, while
making repairs at the top of a ten-foot water tank
which c:r;owns a windmill on his barn, the other
a.fte111,oon lost his balance and fell in. His weight
• l;>roke the ice covering the four feet of water \n the
tank and he was held a prisoner in the chilly water
for ope hour and a half.
His cries for help were in vain until near supper
ho1,1r, when a member of hi1, family went outdoors to
~ll him, and discovered his predicament. H e was
rescued with ladders and ropes.
CORBETT TO BUY RACING STABLE.
James J . Corbett, former champion pugilist of the
world, announced that he had det~rmined to enter
the thoroughbred racing game. To this end he visited John E. Madden's Hamburg Place Farm, Lexington, Ky., and took options on three of the most
promising youngsters, which will be trained for fall
racing.
Co:rbett said he was connected with friends in New
York and New Orleans who were not ready for their
names to be known, but they owned eight thoroughbreds. The firm will campaign their string on Kentucky tracks: New York, Havre de Grace and New
Orleans.
BURGLARS SET TWO FIRES.
Fire, believed to h,ave be.en set by burglars to hide
their work, did $3,000 damage recently in the apartment of Sigmund Lang ori the fifth floor of the
Switzerland, No. 740 Riverside Drive, New York.
Charles Schmidt, a tenant on the same floor,
smelled smoke and caused the superintendent to send
in an alarm. When firemen arrived they found all
of the doors locked, and were compelled to force one
to gain an entrance.
When the flames had been subdued Battalion Chief
W cber discovered that fire had been set in two places
in a mattress in the bedroom and in a linen closet

in the dining-room. Bureau drawJrs had been pulled
out and thrown about the floor, chairs were overturned and glassware broken.
Deputy Fire Marshal Flynn, who is investigating,
said the blaze undoubtedly was incendiary.
Mr. and Mrs. Lang had gone to Atlantic City to
spend a few days.
STOLEN GEMS DUG UP.
Jewelry and silver worth $500 was found buried
in field at Wyomissing, a suburb of Reading, Pa.,
recently, while excavations wer e being made for a
house. Irvin F. Impink of Wyomissing started investigation.
•
The name Castner was on the jewelry. Mr. Impink noticed a new,s paper account of an accident
in which Catherine Castner, a child, was killed by
an automobile, and woote to the father of the child,
Samuel J. Castner, a Philadelphia photographer.
Mr. Castner said that the jewelry did not belong
to him.
A close examination disclosed on the jewelry the
word "Tennessee." Mr. Castner told of relatives
residing in that State, and Mr. Impink corresponded
with Mrs. Catherine Castner of Tennessee, who was
spending the winter in Winston-Salem, N. C. She
identified the jewelry as some stolen from her, and
it was sent to her.

a

HOW TO KILL HOUSE FLIES.
In r ecent public health repor t s the following suggestions are maq.e for the dest r uction of house flies:
Formaldehyde and sodium salicylate are the two
best muscicides, according to Earle B. Phelps and
Albert F. Stevenson; both a re superior to arsenic
from many viewpoints. For household use, according to the writers, solutions of these agents may be
prepared by the addition of three tablespoonfuls of
either the 40 per cent. solut ion of. formaldehyde
found on the market , or the powdered sodium sal:icylate to a pint of water.
"Nearly fill a glass t umbler with the solution,
place over this a piece of blotting paper cut to circula:r form and somewhat larger in diameter than
the tumbler, and over this inver t a saucer. Invert
the whole device and insert a match .or toothpick
under the edge of the tumbler to allow access of
air. The blotting paper will remain in the proper
moist condition until the entire col').tents of the tumbler have been used, and the strength of the formaldehyde solution will be maintained. A little sugar
sprinkled upon the paper will increase the attractiveness of the poison for the flies.
"Either of these preparations may be safely used
where ther e ar e young children, although the addition of the sugar is not recommended in such cases.''

~
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DRIVEN OUT WEST
OR

THE BOY TENPERFOOT OF LUCKY STRIKE
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY.)'

CHAPTER XXIII (Continued).
"Who is he?" demanded the lieutenant.
"The father of the abducted girl," answered the
boy.
When the old banker joined them Harry introduced him to Lieutenant Barton and told him what
was going to be done.
The old gentleman was overjoyed.
"We will guide you up to claim No. 10," said he
in eager tones, "and you will find the outlaws hanging around our mines somewhere."
With Harry and Leland on each side of the lieutenant, the whole party set out and galloped through
Lucky Strike, much to the surprise of the inhabitants who chanced to see them.
They soon struck the main trail to the foothills
and followed it along the now dried-up bed of the
creek.
Since the explosion at the Jennie Mccartin the
stream had taken another course, much to the disgust of the placer miners who had been depending
~ upon it for water to wash their gold from the sand.
Long before noon our friends reached the .claim.
Scouts were sent out by the lieutenant with or. ders to hunt for the outlaws' retreat, and they
departed.
•
The rest had their rations.
In the afternoon the scouts began to come back
one by one, and each one reported a total lack of
success.
They" could find no sign of the bandits, and they
were all in, empty-handed, by five o'clock.
It made Mr. Leland wild with anxiety, and they
had the greatest difficulty in preventing him from
starting off on his own hook to find his missing
daughter.
Harry was equally as uneas-y as the old gentleman, a,nd he finally went climbing up on the adjacent rocks to take a look over the country in an
effort to locate the desperadoes.
, Reaching a high pinnacle· of rock, the boy stood
upon its crest and swept his keen glance around
the horizon in all directions.
When his gaze rested, upon the 9teep declivity of
the hillside, he s\lddenly caught view of a number
of men lying flat on the ground, half hidden in the
tall, waving prairie grass.

They were gradually creeping in toward the
miners' camp, and the boy at once realized that the
anticipated attac1c up the mine was about to begin,
as ·their prisoner of the previous night confessed. ·
Fearing that the outlaws might see him, Harry
lost no time about getting down from his exposed
position.
Upon reaching the Jower level near the mirie he
went racing toward the troops and shouted to Lieutenant Barton:
"Our enemies are coming!"
"Indeed! Where are they?"
"Creeping up the mountainside toward us."
"Many of them?"
"About twenty, I imagine."
"Trying to take us by surprise, of course."
"It looks so, lieutenant."
"How far away are they?"
"About a quarter of a mile, sir."
"Good! That gives us time to prepare for them.
Five, then· ten, then fifteen 'minutes passed by,
and finally Harry, from a place of concealment behind a tree, saw the gang.
.
The boy stepped out into plain view.
.
Instantly a dozen weapons were aimed at him,
but before they could be used the boy shouted :
"Now, men!"
The roar of fifty rifles pealed out.
A \Volley of bullets filled the air, and then there
came the yells of .the wounded and the swearing
of the amazed bandits.
,
Realizing that their plan of attack was exposed,
and fearing instant death, those who remained uninjured sprang to their feet and saw the troop of
soldiers crouching behind the trees,.___ rocks and
bushes.
Back came an answering volley, and in a moment
more the outlaws took to cover and began to retreat.
CHAPTER XXIV.
CONCLUSION.

The sound of firing between the cavalrymen and
the rest of the crooked gang became fainter in the
distance, as the villain and the boy kept racing up
the mountainside.

\
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That night, with the prisoners bound on their
But within a short time Boggs darted aside into
which some of the miners brought from
ponies,
a
into
plunge
him
saw
Harry
and
..\ grove of trees,
the mountain, the cavalrymen rode away from the
-!earing.
camp, leaving Dan in charge there.
Here the gang had tethered their horses.
On the following day they reached the city and
Carrie Leland was tied to a tree.
all the prisoners over to the authorities, and
turned
hand,
his
in
revolver
a
Rushing over to her, with
put in prison.
were
they
at
around
glancing
and
head,
her
at
it
Boggs aimed
Lieutenant Barton and his men then took leave
Harry, he shouted:
"If yer don't git back whar yer came from I'll of our friends and set out for Fort Shaw.
Harry now began to communicate with the New
kill this gal!"
authorities, and inside of a week his old foes,
York
and
paused
tenderfoot
the
startled,
Very much
Detectives Doe and Roe, appeared with requisition
shouted:
papers for Boggs.
"Hold on, Boggs! Don't shoot her!"
They got the evidence from Harry of the villain's
"Will yer do wot I tells yer, then?"
and having learned that the boy was now · a
guilt,
boy.
the
answered
reluctantly
"Yes, I'll go,"
"Oh: Harry, save me!" shrieked poor Carrie in rich mine-owner, they humbly apologized for the
tones of horror, as she saw her young champion mean way they had treated him.
He gave them money to pay the poor Bowery resturning to go away.
keeper at whose place he had gotten his
taurant
Harry.
for
This appeal was too much
paying for it at the time he was
without
supper
despermuttered
he
dash!"
a
risk
to
have
"I'll
driven out West, and then the detectives departed
ately.
Then he whirled around and started toward Boggs with their prisoner.
In due time Bill Boggs was tried for his crime in
again.
York court, was convicted and finally expiNew
a
whipand
boy,
the
on
eye
his
had
But the villain
ping his pistol over his shoulder, he shot at the ated his sins at Sing Sing in the electric chair.
Those of his gang in the West who survived the
'
tenderfoot.
were all given long terms in prison for their
fight
The bullet cut a gash in Harry's left arm.
crimes.
own
his
raised
he
then
and
But he did not fl.inch,
Dan was now made a partner in the mine, and
weapon.
Knowing what a dead shot he was, Boggs made . Harry and the banker and his daughter went back
a leap to get behind the tree to which the girl was to Lucky Strike.
The mine proved to be a much better one than
bound.
at first imagined, and soon made millionaires
they
late!
too
was
he
But
of the three. .
Crack!
It was finally sold.
Harry's revolver spoke sharply.
Then Harry parted with Dan, who preferred to
A wild yell escaped Boggs; he flung up his hands,
in the wild West, and joining Mr. Leland
remain
at
ground
the
to
heavily
fell
he
and reeling back,
and his daughter, they made their way to New York.
· ·
.
C-arrie's feet.
As Harry by this time had reached his majority,
"I've knocked him out!" laughed Harry.
as there was now a perfect understanding beand
glance
a
He strode over to the man, and casting
him and Carrie, they were married. ~
tween
he
as
had,
bullet
the
that
saw
at his pale face,
Mr. Leland was delighted with the match, for
wanted it to, grazed his head.
he had grown very fond of the Boy Tenderfoot of
The . villain was merely stunned.
had been
Selecting a pony for Carrie and another for him- Lucky Strike, who by a strange fatality
West.
Out
Driven
self, he secured the rest of the horses so they could
THE END.
not get away.
By this time Boggs revived.
OUT NEXT . WEEK
"What are yer goin' ter do ter me?" snarled the
outlaw.
ANOTHER GRAND SERIAL
"I'll tell you," replied Harry. "I murdered Charles
-ENTITLE DDunn, otherwise known as Cowboy Charley, in New
detectives.
by
crime
the
York, and was accused of
They got after me, and I was driven out West. Now
I've got evidence enough in poor old Dan's hand-ORwriting, written on the plan of the Jennie McCartin
is
It
myself.
mine, to convict you and exonerate
THE HARD FIGHT OF JACK CLARK
my intention to send you East and make you pay
the penalty."
~y "PAWNEE JACK"
They rode away, leading Bill's pony, and soon
reached the mine.
Don't miss the opening. chapters
Here they found that Lieutenant Barton's cavalryBEGINNING NEXT WEEK
men had defeated and captured all the outlaws.

OUT FOR HIMSELF
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TIMELY TOPICS
WON A BRIDE CHASING GUERRILLAS.
A TURTLE FARM.
While searching for Mosby's guerrillas Lieutenant
John Hutchinson, commanding .a cavalry company, 1 Ja_pan might well be called the land of infinite
stopped at a Virginia farm house and asked a pretty de~ail. ~erhaps nowhere on ear~h may one see degirl for a glass of water. That girl is now his wife. tall carne_d to such extremes as i_n that land, where
The story of their romance was told a few days ago e:-7ery available s_quare foot of soil must be made to
at the celebration of their golden wedding at their yield every possible return. Farms of one or two
acres, producing six, eight, ten or a dozen different
home in Hempstead.
Mrs. Hutchinson was Miss Lida Dutton, of Water- crops, are common sights, the soil being fertilized
ford, London County, Virginia. After making her and handled in such a manner as to bring results
acquaintance the young lieutenant was captured by every month of the year.
One peasant who obtained some overflowed land,
the Confederates and sent to Libby Prison. During
the war Miss Dutton worked as a nurse among the turned what in this country would be waste ground,
sick and wounded soldiers. She became the bride to profit, reports the Washington Star. Converting
the marshy overflow into ponds, he bred and raised
of the lieutenant a year after peace was declared.
snapping turtles, which in Japan are considered as
much of a delicacy as diamond back terrapin here.
The farm 'now produces tens of thousands of the
BUY CANADIAN PAPER MILL.
turtles annually, these being shipped to
snapping
According to advices received at the Department
Yokohama markets by the ton.
and
Tokio
of Commerce, American interests are going to CaCertain of the ponds are set apart as breeding
nada to obtain control of paper mills -and pulp lands.
One purchase, involving $3,000,000, has just been grounds for the turtles, and once a day men go careannounced. The Partington Pulp and Paper Com- fully along the banks with little wire-baskets with
pany, of St. John, N. B., has sold its mill and tim- which they cover all newly d~posited turtle eggs.
Sometimes thousands of the wire baskets are in
ber lands to interests in this country.
The report states that the purchase includes 372,- sight at one time, marking the places where the eggs
000 acres of spruce and fir wood and 1,000,000 feet lie and preventing the turtles from scratching the
of hardwood. The entire tract of timber land com- earth from them.
prises nearly 30,000,000 cords of wood. The purHatching consumes fro:p-i forty to sixty days, acchasers are said to be incorporating a new company cording to the weather. The young, as soon as they
wnich proposes to increase the output of the Part- appear, are put in separate small ponds, and are fed
ington sulphite mill from sixty to eighty tons of with finely chopped fish. They eat this during· Sepbleached sulphite pulp· daily.
tember and October, and late in the latter month
burrow in the mud for the winter, coming out in
·
April or May.
$10,000.
GRT
BANDITS
AUTO
Most of them are sold in the market when they
from three to five years old, at which time they
are
Three masked highwaymen the other day held up
most delicate.
are
Pittsburgh,
near
Tarentum,
at
an express messenger
and robbed him of $10,000, the payroll of the FlacJapan has also a pearl oyster farm. In .the Bay
cus Glass Company. The money had been sent from of Ago there has been established a plantation from
here by rail, and upon its receipt at Tarentum was which a lrarvest is obtained.
transferred to an automobile of the glass company.
In May or June stones weighing from six to eight
As the machine was passing through the village pounds are sunk in shallow water, and in August
it was sideswiped by a large touring car and stopped. the tiny shells begin to appear on them. ' The stones
Immediately a man with a handkerchief over his remain for two months, but since the young oysters
face jumped on the running board, and pointing a cannot endure cold, in November all rocks in less.
revolver at the express messenger, ordered him to than five feet of water are moved farther out, where
hand out the money. He then demanded the mag- the temperature is more even. At the end of three
neto key of the automobile, and with the revolver years, when the shells are about two inches across,
still covering the messenger and chauffeur, backed they are taken from the water, nuclei for pearls into his own machine, in which were two other men. serted in them, and replaced in the water, thirty of
They drove quickly away.
them to every square six feet of botto_m.
The alarm was given, and soon afterward a report
There they are left for four years. Then, being
reached Pittsburgh that the robbers' automobile had
and a half years old, they are removed and
seven
been seen near Butler, Pa. A heavily· armed posse searched for pearls_.
?,
·
immediately left here in ~utomobiles.
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There are large deposits of iron in New Zealand,
much of it being found in iron sand at Taranaki,
near New Plymouth, on the North Island, where several attempts have been made to produce pig ·iron
in commercial quantities, beginning as early as 1848.
All were without success, with the possible exception of a plant just completed, which has turned out
a few tons of excellent pig iron. It is said that the
pig iron produced at different times in this section
of New Zealand from iron sand is of very high quality, samples having been sent to England to be
tested. Imports of iron into New Zealand for the
year 1914 amounted to 10,805 tons, of which the
United States supplied 85 tons, while the United
Kingdom supplied 9,284 tons.

.. .... ..

Grins and Chuckles

Cashier (coughing)-Pardon me, I didn't catch
your last name. Ethel (blushing)-! haven't caught
The Russian government plans to build a canal it yet myself.
connecting the Volga and Don rivers, which will
play an important part in the development of southLawyer-I really hope I don't annoy you with all
eastern Russia and the Volga and .Don basins. En- these questions? Fair Cli~nt-Not at all. I'm used
gineers have been appointed to carry out surveys to it. I have fl six-year-old son.
and consider questions connected with the execution
Ikey fwho has been reading)-Fader, can anybody
of the project.
get rich beyond der d1:eams of afarics? His FatherI t'ink not, Ikey. Afarics vos a putty good dreamer.
Vice-President and General Manager E.W. Hammons of the Educatiohal Film Corporation of AmerNew Clerk-I think I understand the business
ica has appointed Bert Adler as New York manager
pretty well now. Employer-Yes? Keep at it four
of that concern. Mr. Adler is a pioneer in the
or five years. Perhaps you'll understand it then as
giving of children's shows and has been interested
in straight educational film work for a number of well as you think you do now.
months. He was for many years advertising and
"If your wife treats you so shamefully," said Hell::'_~
sales manager of the Thanhouser Film Corporation,
peck's
friend, "why don't you get a divorce from
New Ro<;helle, N. Y.
her?" "I did want to," replied Henpeck, "but she
said 'no,' and of course that settled it."
The Italians are using a new aerial torpedo which
is said to exceed in effectiveness any other ever pro"Who are your best patients, doctor?" was asked.
duced. It is about the size of a 12-inch shell, but is "The people who are always contending that life
loaded with a much larger charge of a very high isn't worth living," replied the doctor without the
explosive. The effect of its explosion is to reduce slightest hesitation.
to crumbs even the barbed wire entanglements within a wid'e r,adius. Men 200 feet from the center of
"What authority have you for the statement that
the explosion are thrown to the ground· bleeding
Shakespeare is immortal?" "The fact that he still
from the nose and ears simply from shock.
survives after having been murdered by bum actors
for three hundred years."
Edgar R. Bruton, of Moultrie, Ga., says that he is
afraid he is going crazy if he doesn"t find some way
"We all have our burdens to bear," remarked the
to stop counting strokes of his razor when he shaves.
minister.
"Life at best is but a series of trials." "I
Several months ago he decided that he would see
don't
mind
the trials, parson," saiµ Senator Smooth' how many str okes it took to shave. He counted,
guy.
"It's
the
convictions that hurt."
shaving in his usual way, and found that he used
too many. Then he set about systematically to reduce the nll,Il1ber. Counting each time he shaved
"Pa?" "Well, what is it now?" "My teacher says
and eliminating the useless strokes he managed at I'm a natural born fool." "Your teacher is a sensithe end of a few _m onths to cut the daily operation ble woman, and that's what I've always said. I supdown. But now he has found that he can't keep pose she had to explain to you what a natural born
from counting.
fool was." "Yes, pa. She said it was hereditary."

Good Current News Articles
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SANDY

BLYTHE'S

MURDER

By Kit Cylde.

"Have ·ye seen Sandy the morn, mates?"
"No; nor willee see 'un; a's faa'en doon ta pit."
"Who says so?"
"Joe Chappel's lads saw · him go by there last
night," spoke up another man, "an' he ain't been
seen since."
It was during a sojourn in the mining districts of
England that I heard the above conversation.
The men were •talking about a man who had mysteriously disappeared from their·midst.
Sandy Blythe was a miner, and well thought of by
all the men, and his disappearance set the gossips
to talking.
Sandy did not turn up all that-day, and on the next
day his body was found in an old deserted pit.
He may have fallen into it in the dark, the opening not being guarded.
There was a discolored spot upon the left temple
caused, as ma ny supposed, by sudden contact with
the rocks.
It may have been a bruise, I don't deny that, but
it was something more.
It showed where a pistol shot had been fired.
I said nothing about it, but I discovered the hole
where the bullet had entered, and found traces of
gunpowder upon the skin.
I went about among the simple rustics, talking
casually upon the one exciting topic of the day-they
never have more than one, these penighted folk, and
luckily they don't, for their poor brains would be
more befuddled than they are if they had two things
to think of at once.
I found that Sandy was universally liked, and
hadn't an enemy in the world.
By and by it came out that the man had had a
large sum of money with him that night.
There was nothing to be seen or heard of it.
There was the motive, I said to myself, robbery
was the underlying cause of this affair.
Someone had found out that he had the money,
and in attempting to take it from him had met with
.
resistance.
The inevitable result followed.
The robber was determined, the other man too
weak, and consequently, in trying to save his gold,
'
lost his life.
I went down into the pit and made observations.
A stout rope sufficed to Jet me down, and a torch
gave me all the light I wanted.
I made one or two important discoveries.
First I found a pistol, an odd sort of affair--one
of the old-fashioned sort.
This had evidently been thrown down the pit, the
owner thinking that it would never be found.
It had been recently discharged, and I had no
doubt whatever that it was the very weapon used
to kill Sandy. ·
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I came across the man's wallet also, but of course
there was nothing in it.
There were .stains upon it as if it had been seized
by a man with a cut· hand. Sandy, of course, had
been the one who had made the stains. His hands
had been cut, and he had naturally kept a tight grip
on his wallet.
"I wonder if he could have had a knife of his
_
own?"
These was my mental observations as I studied
over the matter. I searched long and searchin$1Y,
but could not find the knife.
Then I asked the man's wife if he ever had carried one.
She said he had a clasp-knife with a horn handle,
upon which the letters "A. B." standing for Alexander or "Sandy" Blythe, had been cut with a knife.
I determined to look for that knife at once.
I showed the woman the pistol I had found, and
asked her if she had ever seen it.
She said that it was the very image of one
Jack Brace had, and she knew nobody else that possessed firearms of any kind, except old rusty muskets.
"Your husband used to go to the tavern often?"
•
I asked.
"Aye, too much. He fancied Molly Bruce more'n
I liked."
"The tavern-keeper's daughter?"
"Na, but his wife ; she wur ower too good fur
Jock, an' he was as jealous as a Turk. Tell truth,
I did not like Sandy goin' there so much, though
he ne'er ran up a score. He paid his way as he
went. The lads tell me he wur ower, attentive to
Jock's wife."
"Was the sum of money large, which he was
bringing home?"
"Ay, more'n a hundred pun."
"Do you suppose Jack knew of it?"
"Very like. Sandy would tell o' onything when in
liquor."
"Somebody has overheard him talking about his
money and has murdered him for it, that's the whole
matter."
I did suppose that the woman would be discreet
enough to hold her tongue, but here I was disappointed.
Whoever yet knew a woman, and particularly an
uneducated one, to hold her tongue after she had
become possessed of a secret? It would be an impossibility.
The whole village knew in an hour that I had said
Sandy had been murdered.
They then came to the conclusion that he had
been; but as for being able to discover that without
being told of it, they would never have done it, for
they were as stupid as the very stones. ·
It was lucky I had not said that I thought Jack
Brace ha~ murdered the man; for .if I had it would
have got to his ears at once. He would have taken
to flight, and I should have lost my prey.

•
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She was unsuccessful, and finally desisted.
I went up to his place to drink and chat, and kept
"It makes no differ, for she's deafer'n a post," she
my eyes open all the time,
"an' won't hear us. She might as well stay
said,
long
a
stay
to
used
I
visits
After two or three
time, and was almost given the run of the place, as not; it's a bleak night out."
She went away, and after a little while I heard
being a good customer and paying well for everyoutside, and someone was admitted.
whistle
a
·
thing I had.
doubt for an instant that it was Jack,
not
did
I
for
potatoes
peeling
wife
·one day I saw Jack's
I thought I heard voices, but
afterwards
soon
and
handier
was
which
clasp-knife,
large
a
dinner, with
could not tell whether his was one or not.
for this purpose than an ordinary kitchen knife.
I determined to find out, and, made my way cauShe laid it down when she had finished, and while
'
picked
I
water
tiously toward the kitchen.
she went to the well to draw more
a little cricket, and
overturned
I
ely,
Unfortunat
it up.
The handle was horn, and the letters "A. B." were the noise alarmed the occupants of the kitchen.
When I reached it there was no one to be seen
cut into it. It was Sandy Blythe's knife.
of
back
the
on
but Jack's wife.
"That accounts for the cut I saw
Jack's hand," I said to myself.
"So yetve awoke, have ye, Mother Madge?" she
"Where did you get this knife?" I askoo. "It'.s said. "Ye'll no go home the night; it's too wild an·
one I lost a month ago."
bleak."
"Jack found it, I guess; I came across it the other
"Ye've had company," I said, pointing to the setday under the bar, all rusty."
tle in front of the fire, where lay a long-stemm ed
I heard a suppressed oath, and looking around, clay pipe.
discovered that Jack had entered.
It had been only just laid down, the fire not hav"Do you know that this is Sandy Blythe's knife?" ing gone out of it, and the odor of tobacco was still
I said. "And do you know what people will think in the room.
if they see it in your pos§ession ?"
"One o' the men must have left his pipe here,"
"I don't care what thef think: I didn't murder she said, somewhat agitated.
him!"
"It was Jack Brace, I'll bet a copper," I said.
"Come-com e, my man; your !}ame's up," I said;
The woman stared, and I heard the sound of a
'"you know you killed Sa:ddy ·Blythe for his money, hiss behind me.
and so do I. You tried killing him with · his own
I turned quickly and saw the door of a closet
knife, and then finding that would not do you shot shut.
.
him."
''Your husband has been here, woman, and the
"Curse you Americans !" he said, with an oath. officers of the law are after him. I could give him
"You find out everything, but you shall ' not catch up."
me."
She fell upon her knees at my feet, and with a
He bounded out of the qoor, but he escaped into look of ·terror seized my hands and begged me j;o
one of the outbuilding s, and got away through some
spare her husband,
hole in the wall; at any rate he escaped.
"I know ye now," she said. "Y e're no auld
up
I put offi cers on his track, and we followed
mither, but a man, a police chap."
every clew, but to no purpose.
"Then he dies!" cried a voice, and Jack flew out
. The steamers and railroads were watched, and it
att~cked me.
and
would have been impossible for anyone to have got
did not know that I ha? bee? p~epared for
He
.
.
it.
knowing
our
without
·away by such means
I became satisfied that ·Jack was still in the neigh- -Just such_ a movement. Throwmg his wife bet.ween
borhood, and that he visited his wife occasionally, us, knowmg that he would not harm _her, I whipp~d
out my revolver, and commanded him to drop his
and I determined to catch him.
weapons.
hovered
Procuring the disguise of an old crone, I
He did so, but when I went to handcuff him he
confithe
gained
degrees
by
about the place, and
showed fight and made me a great deal of trouble.
dence of Jack's wife.
I was obliged to crack him over the head with
I would sit in- the little kitchen behind 'the taprevolver, and while he was still insensible I
my
Jack's
room, and sipping a mug of hot punch which
him and carried him away on my back,
handcuffed
gosand
croak
and
talk
would
wife herself brewed,
sip and keep the lone woman company, all the while having thrown off 'the skirts @f Mother Madge.
He was tried for the murder of Sandy Blythe,
watching for any signs of Jack's coming.
was convicted, and afterward confessed the
and
. I . knew he visited the house at regular intervals,
crime.
whole
I
last
at
and
but I never could manage to see him,
money had tempted him to kill him, and
Sandy's
grew desperate.
for an instant that the crime
supposed
never
he
redid,
I
night
one
but
late,
there
stayed
never
I
traced to him.
and
maining in the t,a p-room asleep, or rather pretend- would be discovered
and Jack was sentenced
restored,
was
money
The
ing to be asleep.
afterward changed to
was
this
but
hanged,
be
to
closabout
was
she
Jack's wife came to me when
e.
llf
for
ent
imprisonm
up.
me
wake
to
tried
and
place,
the
ing
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ARTI CiEs OF ALL KINDS
therefore to have a marked effect on foreign exports.
OSTRICH PULLS AN AUTOMOBILE.
For the purpose of deciding a wager regarding We can well imagin~ the hostility engendered
commercial
the strength of an ostrich, a bir d from a California should foreigners atfempt to corner for
has only
China
yet
States;
United
·the
of
coins
use
ostrich farm was harnessed to an automobile to see
awakened.
just
its
if it was able to pull so heavy a load. About
nee~ and bre_ast was placed an ~genious harness
which was hitched to the axle of a ·merium-sized
FIVE YOUTHS SWING $100,000 DEAL.
car. In the first trials the trainer, who rode on the
Five young men, all under twenty-five, and lately
back of the bird, kept a sack over its head, and the
creature refused to pull. But when the sack was out of Columbia College, where they were <;lose
rem?ved it strained at the harness and soon was friends, :\:mt through a shipping de3:l which they
p~llmg the automobile along the boulevard, up a , expect will net them a profit of ~onsiderably_mo:e
shght grade. The bird did not stop until com- 1 t.ha~ $100,0_00. They found their opportunity ·m
J Uie imperative demand for tonnage on the part of
mantled.
the Allies, which has made it not only possible but
necessary to transform pleasure yachts into freighters for trans-Atlantic service .
MELTING CHINESE COINS FOR COPPER.
Walter Dwyer, who ts a shipping broker, con. A ~erious situation in ChiI~ese monetary matters
i~ bemg developed by the export from China, par- ceived the deal. He heard that the yacht Nirvana,
ticularly to Japan, of Chinese brass "cash" the char- built in 1902 for Senai<'.>r Nelson W. Aldrich and
acteristic coins with square holes in the ~enter that recently purchased by Rodman Wanamaker, could
have been the basis of trade in the interior of . be bought at a r~asonable price. The Nirvana is a
China for many generations. · The rise in the price twin-screw stearp yach_t, 22 feet ·over all, with a
of copper has rendered these brass coins which 700-ton capacity. Her fittings at the time she was
usually contain about 89 per cent. of copp; r, more put in commission were among the most magnifi'cent
known.
valuable as metal than as a medium of exchange.
On December 14, when lying in Gravesend Bay,
For a time over 6,000 tons of the coins were excaught fire in the bow and sustained damages
she
price
the
in
fall
A
alone.
ported monthly to Japan
at $10,000. To repair the vessel as a
estimated
quanthis
half
about
to
shipments
reduced
of copper
tity, but the export continues and now at various pfeasure yacht would have required considerable
points in the interior of China the number of cash expense, and it is understood that Mr. Wanamaker ,
in circulation is far below the requirements of the prefel'red to build another vessel of a more modern
people, and difficulty is being experienced in carry- type.
Dwyer knew that another yacht in the same class,
ing on ordinary trade. In parts of South China,
Chinese one-cent pieces now exchange for only five which cost $250,000 to build, had been sold to the
cash, instead of ten cash that usually is considered French government for use as a trans-Atlantic
a standard rate of exchange. The cash have been freighter only a few days ago at a price currently
bringing about $25 local currency, or something like reported to be more than $800,000. The cost of
$12.50 gold, per picul of 133 1-3 pounds. In Japan repairs to the Nirvana, if she were to be rebuilt
they have been valued at the equivalent of $15 gold. as a freighter, woulp be considerably less than 't he
Japanese newspapers report that the refined copper sum needed to put her back into. shape as a pleasure
yacht, and Dwyer estimated that she could be so
is being exported to the United States.
as to carry 800 or 900 tons of
remodeled
these
melting
and
up
buying
of
business
The
coins has been so large and so profitable that a freight.
He called upon four of his college friends-Wilmonopoly thereof was one of the consideration s
proposed for a recent Chino-Japane se loan. The liam Rosenblatt, an importer; Lawrence Steinhardt,
fact that a single Japanese firm is in_the market and Eugene Untermyer, attorneys, and Llewellyn
for 3,000,000 piculs (200,000 short tons), indicates Roberts. The five got together and raised the money
something of the enormous quantity of such coins required for the purchase, and the yacht changed
in China. At the same time the monetary require- hands recently. Within a few hours after the deal
men ts of a vast population like · that of China are had been completed the five new owners refused
in proportion, and the melting up of such coins dis- an offer which would have given them a dear profit
turbs the balance of supply and demand. The first of more than $75,000, and they expect to be able to
effect will be to increase prices locally in terms of dispose of the yacht before long at a price which
cash-the medium on which' Chinese production of will give them a very much larger profit out of the
goods for export primarily is based-and it is likely transaction.
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INTERESTING ART ICI~ES
BIG BEAR BY EXPRE SS.
Express men are not familiar , as a rule, with
the delicate task of handlin g • black bears, and to
assure proper treatme nt for one that passed through
Fort Worth, Tex., recently instruct ions were posted
on the side of the cage. They read :
"A pan and sprinkli ng pot accompanies the shipment. See that the bear is watered as often as
possible and given two loaves of bread daily. If
the weather is warm, take a hose and sprinkle the
bear."
And this in big letters :
"Bears are wild and dangero us. Keep people
away from the cage."
The bear was consigne d from a Governm ent agent
at Yellowstone Park to Ray Lamber t, Commissioner
•
of Sanitati on, at San Antonio .
cage
the
transfer
to
en
expressm
. It took eight
from one express car to another. All the while the
bear was keeping up such a 1·oar and fight that
traveler s risked missing their trains to watch the
perform ance.
A LIFEBO AT BUOY.
A life buoy, capable of shelterin g forty persons,
has been on exhibitio n recently in the Willame tte
River at Portland , Or e. It is intended as a substitute for and resembl es a huge top. Entranc e is
gained through a trapdoo r, which is water-ti ght
when closed. The buoy is intended to be kept on. a
vessel's deck, and if in time of danger there is no
opportu nity to launch it, passeng ers need only, get
inside and wait for it to take the water as the boat
sinks. The upper portion is fitted with window s
and serves as a conning tower, where lights or other
'1istress signals can be displayed. A storage battery supplies current for lights, and £or a ventilating fan that periodic ally expels air through a vent
in the tower, says Popular Mechanics. The vent can
be regulate d by a person acting as a lookout. Circular tiers of seats are provided, for the occupants.
There is also space for storing water and provisio ns
enough to last a week or ten days. The anchor
consists of three heavy pipes which telescope one
within the other, and can be drawn up by a winch.
'I'he lower end of th~ anchor is filled with cement
for ballast.
/

GHOST LY TREAD OF BIG MOOSE.
Althoug h taller than an ordinary horse, weighin g
more than half a ton, and adorned with wide-sp reading antlers, the bull moose stalks with ghostly silence
through the thickest forests, where man can scarcely;
move, without being betrayed by the loud cracklin g
of dry twigs. In summer it loves low-lying, swampy
forests interspe rsed with shallow lakes and sluggish
streams . In such places it often wades up to its neck

in a lake to feed on succulent water plants, and
when reaching to the bottom becomes entirely submerged. These visits to the water are sometim es
by day, says the National Geographic Magazine, but
usually at night, especially during the summer season when the calves are young and the horns of
the bulls are . but partly grown .
. Late in the fall, with full-grnw n antlers, the bulls
wander through the forest looking for their mates,
at times uttering tar-reac hing calls of defiance to all
rivals, and occasionally clashing their horns against
the saplings in exubera nce of masterf ul vigor. Other
bulls at times accept the challenge and hasten to
meet the rival for a battle royal. At this season
the- call of the cow moose also brings the nearest
bulls quickly to her side. Hunters take advanta ge
of this, and by imitatin g the call through a birchbark trumpet bring the most aggressi ve bulls to
their doom.
LOOKING FOR BURIED POT OF GOLD.
For past generati ons tradition has decreed that
the Indians in the old days of Kentuck y buried a pot
of gold on the farm of John Williams, over the Boyle
line in Casey County. A few days ago Mr. Williams
decided to start a systema tic search for the treasure .
His powerful team of mules he hitched to a strong
plow, and in the locality where the gold is supposed
to be hidden he began going into the earth . . It has
always been claimed that the pot is of gigantic proportions. After considerable deep plowing -had been
done and numerou s excavati ons made, Mr. Williams'
mules came to a sudden standsti ll when the plow
struck an object that could not be moved.
So, certain he had found the tradition al pot, he
was overjoyed, and fainted. Passersb y hurried to
his assistan ce, and he was revived and told those
present what he was seeking. An excavati on was
made and it was proved the plow h~d struck a huge
rock. However, the search is being continued.
There are a number ot farms in Boyle County
upon which it is claimed large quantiti es of silver
and gold are buried, relates the Philadel phia Inquirer. In most cases, it is believed, to have been
hidden by misers or frighten ed people during war
times. Not a few people have lost their lives by
keeping their money in their homes, and attempt ing
to hold it against the intrusio n of robbers. That
was one reason treasure s were buried in o~her days.
In this enlighte ned age, with burglar- proof banking facilities, people are not subject to these dangers. Some years ago some parties near Paint Lick
in Garrard County in wreckin g an old house found
several thousan d dollars which had been hidden during war times. The man who had hidden the money
died without telling the secret.
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NAIL PUZZLE.

CUF:F BUTTONS.

Gold plated, bright tl.nished, assorted
shapes, set with line brilliants. Price 10c
postpaid.

H. 1''. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'kl.FD, N. Y.

~
-

B4BBLE 'V&m.
A clever and p,..lnc

·~~t,

•

WolJf Novelty Co., 168 W. 28d St., N. Y.

t:srn~'"~~ ~:r:,~r.tEtte~~
i:.~n: !':!:n!!i g~~~~
;';.~~ _.,.,..n
u
marbte can be made to

ptt.N

eml>$tr. Thl1
wu
beautl~l enuneted turned weod vue.
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Price. IOo.

C. BEHR, 150 W. 62d St., New York City,
The Bottle Imp.The peculiarity ot
this little
11
bottle
It
that
cannot be made to lie down,

Tlllt BUCOLO CIGAB.

The mo1t remark&ble trick-clear In • •
world. It amoltes wlthoot tobacce, &nd never
gets ama.Her. Anyone ca.n ha.ve a world of
tun with It, especially lt you mneke lt ln the
presenca ot a person who dhdllte• the odor
ot tobacco. It look• exactly lllrJo a II.De pertecte, and the nnoke la •o real that It II
b1111nd te decel..-e the cloeest obMrVer.
Price, He. -.ch, pntp&i._
FRANK SMITH, S83 Lenox An., N. Y.

DLMll[.J!lftll ,188'1:.

fl::

?!~db~T!::'11ty u~:S;~nr!
former causes 1t to do so.
Thia trick afford• ,:reat
•
amuaement, and la ot conYenlent 1lze to carry
&bout ••.•••••••••••••••• • •••• •••• .. Price, lOe
C. BEHR, 150 W. 62d St., New York City.

N•w and lffllll""-11' jo-.,. 'n.
1.- t•II:. to h<>ld the "1lte
to Me "70 ,., as te excA><I•
lfht l!rom tile baclt, an« tbe!I
the 1iillte ui.111 pl~re•
w rernil'l'e
_ _. Jin the c&ntw, In tulos
to klcate 9>e pldo1,ee IMI ""11' N•
cel,ve ~ ll'nest *elk-eye ,,., ~
~ - We fluvNl!lh tt. stt>u,t box &t
~dt<>1*ls -aratf.on wlill> ea<lh
tbe joace can be ailed la·
. Do,oe no.t In the t:Dldc

ffl8 INK BLOT JOB:ER.
Fool Your Frie~
-The greatest novel•
ty et the &ge! Have
& jeke which make•
1 au g h.
everybody
More tun than any
other novelty that
bn1 'Ileen ahown In yea.rs. Place It on a. desk,
tablecloth, 01 a.n7 ple-ce et tuonlture, a:s ebown
In the above cut, near 1ome Va.ltr!tl>le paper&
or on 11.ne wear!•,g appar,!1. W'atch the re911lt! Oh, Gee! Price, 15c. each, poatpa.ld.
H. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.
.

•

,

• ,..

FRANK Sl\llTH, '
883 Lenox Ave., N. Y.

THE SPOTTER CAUD TUIOK.

The performer exhil.iits a die. 'l'he ace
of spaues and five cnrds are now taken
from a pack. The ace ot spades is thor·
oughly shuffled with the otllel" cards,
whlch are then placed down iu a row on
the table. The dle Is now thrown, and
as if embodied with superhuman lnteillgence, the exact position of the Ace is indicated. Without touclllng the die, the performer picks up the cards, gives them a
complete shuffle and again spreads them
out. The die is rolled as before by any
person and is seen to come to a stop with
tbe locating number uppermost. '£be card
is turned over and found to correspond In
p,,sition. Price. 15c. postpaid.

~~,.~--tilt. !=.;

~- h

: ·Sor 15o.

c.

BEHR,

uro w.

62d St •• New York Cit,'.

JLll'PY HOOLIGAN
JOKER.
With this joker In the
lapel ot your coat, you ce.n
:nake a dead •hot every
time. Complete with rub·
ber ball tt.nd tubing. Prlc~
15c. by mtt.ll, postp&ld.

THB SPIDER WEB PUZZLE.

A very interesting lit·
tie puzzle. It consists
of a heavily nickeled
plate and brass rlng.
'£he object is to get
the ring from the side
to the center and back.
This Is very hard, but
directions
give
we
making it easy. Price,
10 cents eacb, by mall,
postpaid.

Made of 2 metal na1!1
linked together. Keeps
folks guessing ; easy to
take them npart when
yon know how. Directions with every one.
Price. 6e.. postpaid.

Plmlo

Gftol

H.F. Lan~.

Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y
NEW SUBPBISE NOVELTY.
Foxy Gra.ndpa, lllr. Peewee
a.nd other comical faces ar ..
tlatlcally color-.!, to which
11 ,attached a long rubbet
tube, connected with a rubber ball, which can be II.lied
with water, the rubber ball
being carried In the pocket,
a slight pressure on the bulb
cauaea & long stream, the r•·
suit ca,n easlly ba nen.
Price, llie.,
Postpaid.
Wollf Novelty Co., 168 W. 23d St,. N. Y.

Taught almost anyone at home. Small
cost. Send to-day ~-cent stnmp tor particulars and proof. O. .A. SMITH, Room
D 162, 823 Bigelow St., Peoria, Ill.

To the Wife of
One Who Drinks
I have an Important confidential messall'5
tor you. It will come In a plain envelope.
How to conquer the IIQuor habit In 3 days
and make home he.ppy. Wonderful, sate, last-tn g, reliable, inexpensive method, guaranteed.
Write to Edw. :J. Woods, 228 S, Statton E,
New York, N. Y. Show this to others.
2 to $500 EACH palll for hundreds of
old Colna. Keep ALL money dated beEN cents for New
fore 1895 and •end
lllustra.ted Coln vl.ue Book, size 4x7.
It ma.y mea• your Fortune. CLARKB
COIN Co., Box 9G, Le Rny, N. Y.

$

Tna1cco HABIT

It llapplly
Onqaer
ln 3 da.yll( hiprovo
)V
.., oar bea.lt.h, prolon,r Ure. avoid •t.omach trouble.
nerHmoea. rout breath , bearL disease. Regain maaly
yl_cor, calm nerves, c~areytt tuid superior mental atrengtb.
Whet.her you cbew; or ,naote pipe, ct,:arettea, cl~ar•. Get. in·
terestlnp; Tobacco Book. Worth its weigh\ ln gold. Malled free.

E. J. WOODS,

228 T, Station E, New York, N. Y,

BoyS

Get our proposition. Ensy to earn
money, watch, air rifle, camera,
Indian suit, Baseball outfit, printing press,
knife, electric or steam engine and many
other premiums. Write at once. Address
DENTON CO.,

Box 224,

Ha.rtselle, Ala.

.LINK THE Ll10[ PUZZLE.
The sensation ot the da:,.

Pronoun ced by all, the moat
batll.ln g and sclentlftc novelty
out. Thousands h&.VQ worked

t~T

d~~~r~nwf!,~ous~c~:.i;
terlng It, still 1(a:.;.t
by giving the links the proper twist, but unless you know how. the harder you twist them
the tighter they grow. Price, 6c.; 3 !or 150.1
one dozen, t;;Oc •• by ma.il, postpaid.
FRANK SMITH, S8S Lenox Ave., N. Y.

H. F. LANG, 1815 Centre st .. B'klyn, N. Y.

MAGIC LOCK-CUTTER.

,

- ~TRICK.-Flve
'"' CARD
"II.NOCK-OUT"

cards

are shown, front and back, and there are no

two cards alike. You place some ot them in a.
handkerchief and ask ahy person to hold them
by the corners tn full view of the audience.
You now take the remaining cards and request
anyone to name any card shown. This done,
you repeat the name of the card and state
that you will cause it to Invisibly leave your
hand and pass into the handkerchief, where It

will be found among the other cards. At tho
word "Go!" you show that the chosen card
bas vanished, leaving_ absolutely only two
cards. The handkerchief is unfolded by any
person, and in it is fou"Od the identical card.
Price, lOc.
Recommended very highly.
"- B11:ITR. 150 ,v. 62il St.. New Vn.-'k Citv.

~ ~fl~
THE DEVIL'S CARD TRICK.-From three
cards held In the hand anyone Is asked to
All three cards are
mentaUy select one.
placed tn a. hat and the perCorrner removes
first the two that the audience did not select
and paHlng the hat tq them their card has
crep.t climax;
A
mysteriously vanJshed.
Price, 10c.
highly recommended.
'Wolff Novelty Co., 168 W. 23d St., N. Y.

This clever little trick_ consists_ ot a
small nickeled padlock m the side of
which there is a cigar cutter. '.l.'be Jock
cannot be opened un Jess you know tbe secret. In opening it, a blade in tbc cu ,t~er
clips your cigar. There is no l<eybole. Ille
.
fingers must open it.
Pri<'e 25 cts. each by mall, postpaHI.
Wolff Novelty Co., 168 W. t3d St., N. Y,

I

SOU\'ENIR SHOE THERMOME TER.

FUNNY KISSING GAME.

These cards, from No. 1 to No. 16, run
In rotation, but must be mixed and dealt,
a white one for a boy and a red one for a
girl. '£hey are then read alternately, and
tbe questions and answers make funny
combination s. The right lady 1s rewarded
with a kiss. A. very funny game. Price,
five cents n pack bv mall.
H. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St,, B'klyn, N. Y,
THE PRIZE FORD JOKE.

Looks !lke a
story-book, but
lt contains a cap
and a trigger.
The moment
y o u r innocent
friend opens the
book to read. the
lnteresting story
h e expects-Pop I Bang I The
explosio n is
b ut
harmless,
will make hlm
think the Ger·
mans are after
him.
price 25 cents
each by mail,
postpaid.
.Vollf Novelty Co
168 \V, 2Sd St,,

N. Y.

lllAGIC .PENCILS.
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H, F. LANO, 18111 Centre St .. B'klyn, N. Y.

RUBBER SUCKEB.
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Rubber Vacuum Suckers

-

-WHl:E

Dishes ano
The latest novelty out!
plates will stick to the table, cups to the
saucers l!ke glue. Put one under a glass
and then try to lift it. You can't. Lots ot
fun . Always put it on a smooth surface
and wet the rubber. Many other tricks
can be accomplished with this novelty.
Price 12 cts. each by mall, postpaid.

TIIE CANADIAN WONDEB CARD TBICJL
Aston!•hlng, wonderful,

Have you
and perplexing!
Any child can
seen them?

~

work them, and yet, wha.t
they do la so amuolng that
the sharpest people on earth
a.re tooled. We cannot tell
you wha.t they do, or othera
would get next and opoil the
.Tu1t get e. set a.nd read the dlrectlon1.
reaulta will startle your friends a.nd
rly mystify them. A genuine good thine

y•u wteh to h&ve no end of amu1ement.
Price by mall, 100.

H.F. Lang,1815 Centre St.,B'klyn,N. Y,
?dlNIATURE COMPASS CHA.RM.

llold discs in each hand and twist the
str.lngs by swinging the toy aro1111d and
11round about 30 times. Then move the
hand,; apart, l,)UJJing on the dtscs and
caus.J..ug the strmgs to untwi st. Thi~ will
retate the wheel and cause the sparks to
· 11.y. The continued rotation of the wheel
will again twist the str1ng:s. When this
twisting commences slacI.en the strings
~~UY until the_y a.he full twisted, then
Price 23 eta. eadl by mall. postp.aid.
C. BEHB, u;o W. 62d St.., N. Y.
HALF l\lAS.KS.

=

i

.PUZZLE.

Ju~t o.ut and one

m.osr. fasclna.t.in.:,;-

FRANK SllllTH, 383 Lenox Ave,, N. Y.
A PECK OF TROUBLE.

1

5

FBANK SMITH, 883 Lenox Ave., N. Y,
LITTLE RIP'S TEN-PINS

In each set there are ten pins llnd two
bowling balls, packed in n IJeauUtullY or•
namented box. With one of these minia
ture sets you can play ten-pins on yout
dining-room table just as well as the
game can be played in a regular alley.
IJ;very game kuown to professional bowlers can be worked with these pins. Pl'lce,
lOc. per box by mail, postpaid.
H. F, LANG. 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N, Y.
This is the latest novelty out. '£he mouse
\Vhen
is of a very natural appearance.
placed upon a mirror, wall, window or any
other smooth surface, it will treep slowly
~a°r"'~~vr~~~e~vitfto~! ~eg;~r~:ie Jtitp~d.iit .
hesive gum-roll underneath which mak'.es
it stick. Very amusing to both young and
old. Price, ten cents by mail.
Wollf Novelty Co., 168 W. 23d St., N, Y,
TRICK CIGARETTE BOX.

This one is a corke r l Get a box right
away, if you want to have a barrel of joy.
Here's the secret: It looks like au ordi·
nary red box of Turkish cigarettes. But
it contains a trigger, under which ,rou
place a paper cap. Offer your friend a
smoke and he raises the l!d o'f the box.
'l'hat explodes the cap, and it you are
wise you will get out of sight with the
box before he gets over thinking he was
shot. PricE: 15c., postpaid.
Wolff Novelty Co., 168 W. 23d St., N. Y,
llll'£A.TION BED BUGS.
This toy is an exact imitation ot the
friendly little fellow who shares your bed,
cats out of your hand or leg and wbo ac·
cepts your bumble hospitality even without an invitation. '.!.'be fact that he also
insists on introducing all his friends and
family circle, sometimes makes him most
unpopular with the ladies; most every
woman you know would have seven kinds
of fits if she saw two, or even one, ,of
these imitations on her bedspread. Six are
contained iu a transparent envelope. Price,
10c. by mail.
H. F. LA.NG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y•
BINGO.

It is a Ii ttle metal box. It looks very
innocent, but is su pplied with an ingenious
mechanism which shoots. oil' a harmless
cap when it ls opened. You can have m<JF
fuu than a circus with tllis new trick.
l'lace the BINGO In or uuder any other
article and it will go oil' when tile article
is opeued or removed. J t can lle used as a
funny joke by being placed In a purse,
cignrehe box, or between the leaves of ' a
magazine; also, under any 111ovable article,
sucu as a book, tray, dish, etc. '£he BINGO
cau also be used as u burglar alarm, as -a
theft preventer by being placed in a
draw~r. money till, or muler a door or
. window or under any article that would
be moved or d1titurl>ed should a theft be
attempted. l:'ricc, 15c. each I.Jy mail, postpaid,
.i,'RA.NK S.IIITH, 383 Leno" Ave,, N. ~.

3

liNlTT.ER

Every boy who · wan Ls u whlp·la~h, pn!r

ot rems, or auy other knitteu urticle of

False-faces l>euten a mllel
There are 7 in a set and represent an l.n-<llan, a Japan~ girl, &
clo,,.n., FGX]' Grandt>a, 11.l'l lllngllsh
AutomoJohnny .Atkins 11.lld
hlllst. Beantl.tully lithOA"r.aphed
in h1UL<lsome colors cm a durable
q_ual.ity of cn.1U,oord.. 'l'heJ" ha:re
eyehalea; and strLng perloa:a&n.s.
P .rice, 6c. each, or t!J e fl)!l.l set o t
7 f or 25e..., p.os.t;uuid..
C. BEJIR, f5ll W. 62d St~ .N-ew Y..-k Clt:r.
THE ELK READ

.a utuuw.1u1 clia.1·w. to be
worn on the watch chaiu. It
consists of a true and per·
feet compass, to which ls
by a pivot, a
attached
.
powertui magnifying glass.
When not in use the magnifying glass fit~
f!0se,y inside the compass and Is not seen.
'.fhe compass ls protected by u glass crystal,
a.nd ls handsomely silver-nickel plated and
burnished, presenting a very attractivo appearance. Herc you hare a reliable com pass,
a powerful magnifying glass, and a baudsome charm, all in one. It is a Parisian
novelty, entirely new. Price 25c. by mail.
postpaid.

'

MAGIC PUZZLE KEYS

Two keys interlocked in such a man··
ner it seems impossible to separate them,
but when learned It is eas!ly ·done. Prlce,
Oc., postpaid.

THE CUEEPING MOUSE,

'

FRANK SMITH. 383 Lenox Ave., N. Y.

BL,VE
The worklng or ·this trick is very elll!Y,
G!Ye the
mystifying,
and
most startling
case and three pencils to any o.ne in your
any
pl.ace
to
instructions
:rndience with
pencil l.n the case point upwan:l and to
pen·
two
remaining
the
put
close c:i.se and
Yon now take tlle
clls In his pocket.
case W1tll the pencil in it and can tell
what color it is. Directions how to work
t.he trick with each set.
Price 25 cts. each by mall. postpaid.
WoUl' No..-elcy- Co., 168 W. 23d St.. N. Y,

11£D,

This ls to., prettiest and daintiest little
article that we have ever seen. It con·
sls~s of a miniature ll'rench shoe only 1¾.
!nches in length, to which is attached a
perfect and thoughly reliable thermome·
ter. They are made in Paris by sk11led
workmen, and the workmanshi p in every
detail ls simply perfect.
Ladles sometimes use them to nttncl to
embroidery work, and nothing could be
more suitable to present to a Indy friend as
a momento. Besides being a practical ther·
mometer it Is a perfect work of art. Price,
Sc .. 4 for 25c. postpaid.

or

the

p.uwes on

tbe m:u:.kct. '.Che stunt 1B to
sepnxate the antlers 11.Jl.d re·
join them. lt loo.ks easy, but
tr.Y it an.,1 .YOU w.dll admit th~t
it is without exception tJJe
best puzzle yon ha-vc ever seen. You cau't
lc~ve It alone. Made of sih<ered metal.
Pri~e. ~c. ; 3 for 30., sent by mail, posl;paid.
W.olfl .N.o-.:elty Co., .1.6.8 :W.. 23d .St,. ..N. lZ,
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One of the hardes t puzzles ever invented.
Mix bloc ks well; then move squares with·
out removing tile box, so that every line
of figures, up and down and across, and
the two diagonals, wlll each add up 23.
'rhe Blank s pace may be left in either of
the four co rners.
Price 10 cts. eacb by mall, postpaid.
Wolff Novelty Co., 168 W. 23d St., N. Y,

tillllilur liiuct should hnve a Knitter. AnyLiocty cau work h. '.l:he most ueuutlful de·
signs can be made by using colored
worsteds with this handy little object. It
ls haudsomely lacquered, titl'On;;ly wade,
and th2 wires are very dural>Je. i'dce,
lUc. eacll, I.Jy wail, postpaid.
Wolff Novelty Co., 168 W. 23d St., N. Y,
WHO DROPPED THE EGO?
Th~ most screaming comic catch of modern times. Drop it any w herti ou the table
or the tloor and await results
~he shell ls a real egg shell, but the
white 11nd yolk of tlle egg ls made ot
wax. '.l.'he exact siY.e and color or a real
broken egg. No one for a moment would
think it other than an ordiuary hen's egg
carelessly droppe<I on the floor. After re:
ce1vi11g a goc,(l scolding for y'our carelessness, pick it up and ,tell your parents not
to fry or scram 1,1e 1t for your breakfast, as
you wish to keep it for further use.
Price 10c; 3 tot· :!ii, mailed postpaid
U, F. LANG, 11115 Centre St., B'kl;ra, ·N, J",

WILD WEST WEEKLY
-LATEST ISSUES'122 Young W! !cl W es t aud tbe Strauded Show; or. Waking the
Prairie PU g rim s.
723 Young Wild W est 's Ufe at Stoke; or, Tile Strategy of Arietta.
72-1 Young Wild W est 's Prairie Pioneers; or. Fighting the Way
to the Gold en Loop.
725 Young Wild West : and Nevada Nan; or, The Wild Girl of
the Sier ras.
726 ' Yo,,m g ~Vild West In the Bad Lands; or. Hemmed in by Red~
skins.
727 touog Wlld WeRt at Nugget Flats; or, ~4l'ietta's Streak pf
Lu~k728 Youug Wild West's Grizzly Hunt; or, 'J'he Rival Rangers
of the Rockies.
729 :Young Wild West's Buckskin Brigade; or, Help lng tbe Cavalrymen.
730 Young Wild We:st at Magic Mark; or, Showing Them How
to Run the Cawp.
731 Young Wild ,vest's Duel With Death: or, Arletta to the
Rescue.
732 Young Wild · West's Cowboy Band; or, The Tune They
Played lo Deadwood.
733 Young Wild West's Indian Scout; or, Arletta and the Pawnee
•
Maiden.
734 Young Wild West and the "Salted" Mine; or. The Double Game
for a Million.
For ~ale hy all newsdealers. or will be sent to any address on receipt

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

.

.

735 Young Wild West's Overland Route; or, The .Masked

.

·

of Death Pass.

ea..,,

736 Young Wild West's Iron Grip; or, Settling a Cowboy Fend ,
737 Young Wild West's Last Chance; or, Arietta's Narrow Escave.
738 Young Wild West and the Gold Grabbers; or, The Fight tor

the Widow's Claim.
Young Willi West and the Bra n d ed Band; or, The s~ottr·ir,,
of Skeleton Skit.
WI
740 y
Id West's Dou hie nnnc:e r ; ,:,r, Tbe &iirn r,I . rh•
oung
·
Secret Seven.
741 Young Wild West and the Ren egade Rustlers; or, Sav<>d llJ
the Sorrel Stallion.
742 Young Wlld 'West's Fandango; or, Arietta Among the M.,rl
cans.
743 Young Wild West and the Double Deuce; or, The Domi 11•
Gang of Denver.
74¼. Young Wlld West on the Prairie: or. The Trail Thar. Had N•
·
End.
7-15 Young Wild _West and "Missouri Mike"; or, 'rbe Wor~t ,'Ii,,..,.
Iµ Wyoming.
746 Young WUd West at the Golden .Gate; or, A Business '.rrip 1-9
·.
.
Frisco.
747 Young Wild West and the Redskin Raiders; or, Ariett>r'•
Leap For Life.
748 Young Wild West's Cowboy Circus; or, Fun at th<'
·
Camps.
or price, 5 cents per copy, in money or postage stamp ,, _,

739

168 West 23d St., N.

"'

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK - NUMBERS

of our weeklies and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Write out and till
in your Order and send it to us with the price of the weeklies you want and we will send them to you by return mail;
POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.
168 West 23d St., N. 1'..
FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher

OUR

TEN-CENT

u ·A ND

No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDl'.-A comNo. 1. NAPOLEON'S ORAOULUM: AND
DREAM BOOK.-Containing the great oracle plete band-book tor making all kinds of
of human destiny; also the true meaning of candy, ice-cream, syrups, essences1 etc., etc.
No. 18. HOW TO BEOOME BEAUTIFUL.
almost any kind of drea ms, together with
ch:u:-ms, ceremenles, and curious games of -One or the hr,ightest and most valuable
little books ever given to the world. Everycards.
No. :i:. HOW TO DO TRJ.CKS.-The gr~at body wishes to know how to become beaµtlbook of ma gic and card tricks, con.taining ful, both male and female. The secret is
full instruction on all the leading cap;i tricks simple, and almost costless.
No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVEo! tbe aay, also tile most popular magic~!
illusions as perform~d by our leading magi- NING PARTl'.-A complete compendium of
cia ns; every boy should obtain a cripy o.f games, sports, card d!Tersions, comic recitations, etc., suitable for parlor or drawingthl bo k
3~ JH)W TO FLI.RT.-The arts and r.oom entertainment. It contains more tor
0
wiles· of :11.lrtatfon are fuDy explained by this the mone:r than any book published.
No. 21. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.-The
little book: Be~ides the various methQds of
hn'1dkerchlef, fan, i(love, parasol, window most complete hunt ing and .fishing guide
and b'at flh·tation, U contaius / full list ot -:,ver publ1sbed. It contains ,!nil iiistrucUons
about guns, hunting dogs~ traps, trapping
the language and sentiJ.Uent o flbw ers.
No. -l. HOW TO DA'NCJ.l: is t,he titl~ of and fishing, together witn description of
tt,is lit tle bJ>ok. It co1;1tidns" full instruetions game and fish.
iri t he art of dancing, etiquette In the ball - . No. 22. IfOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.room a nd at parties, h ow to dress, and full H eller's second sight explained by his torJr. ExpJal.Bing
tr in all popular mer aRsistant, Fred Hunt,
' l'n
t
ti
"'
how the se.cret dialogues were carried on be,...rec qns or ca, i g O
square daiices.
the magician and the boY on the
No. 5. HOW TO 1\1.AKE LOVE.-A com - tween also
glvin 1< all the codes and signals.
le•e guide to Jove, courts hip and marriage, stage;
P >
No. 23. HOW TO EXPLAIN DREAMS._;_
tt to This
d ti
J
d ·
' ·!
little book gives the explanation to all
giving sen~lv e a vice, rn es an· e qne · .e
be ollserveo, with many curious and Interestkinds of dreams, together with lucky and
ing things not g enerall:l'- kti1:twn.
1
"
No . .6. HOW TO J,lECOME AN A.THLE:I'E. unlucky days.
No. Z4. HOW TO WBITE LETTERS TO
of
use
-Giving fuO instruction for the
dumbbells Indian clubs, parallel bars, hori- GENTLEMEN.-Contalning full instructions
~on tal . bars an.d various other methods of for writing to gentlemen on all subjects.
No. 25. HOW TO BECOME A G"l'MNAST.
tai
1
"'
~
developinf a good, b ealtby muse e; con n- -Containing full in,structions for all kinds
of gymnastic sports and athletic exercises.
ing over sixty illustrations.
No. 7. HOW T'O KEEP BrRDS.-Rand- Embracing thirty-five illustrations. Br .ProsomelY illustrated and containing full in- fes~or w. Macdonald.
HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND
No. 26.
strud:ions for the ma)lngement and training
of the canary, mo<·klngbird, bobolink, black- BUILD A B OAT.-Fully illustrated. Full
instructions are given in this little book, tobird, paroquet, tiarrot, etc,
No. 9.• HOW TO BF.COllE A VENTRILO- g etber with instructions on swimming and
QUIST.-By Barry Kei,nedy. Every intelll- riding, companion sports to boating.
No. 27. HO W T O REOITE AND BOOK
,:,;ent b-o-Y readin~ tbiR i>o<lk of instnictions
<'an master the art, n.11d create any amount OF REOITATIONS.-Contalning the most
H 1.9 the popular selections In use, com~rislng Dutch
()! fnn .f or blmse-lf nnd frieiig,
, dialect, French dialect, Yankee and Irish diagreatest book eyer publiah~
N o 10. HOW •r.O J}OX.-TJ!l'l art of self! rect pieces, together with many standard
<lefense made easy. Cotifitmh'.lg ove1• thirt.y readings.
No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.illustrations of guards, blOW11, alld the ditrerent position' ot a good boxer-. Enry boy Everyone J.s desirous of knowing what hill
sliould obtain one of tbese· useful and in- future life will bring forth, whether happistructlve books, as it will ~aeh .YOU how to nf'ss or misery, wealth or poverty. You cau
tell by a glance at this little book. Buy one
·
box without an instructor.
No, 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LET- and be convinced.
No. 29. H OW T O BECOME AN INVENTERS.-A most comnlete little book, containing full d!rect1ons tor VJrltlng l9ve-letters, T OB.-Every boy should know how invenand when to u~e them, giving specimen let- tlons originated. Tbl.9 book explains them
all, giving exam ples in electricity, hydraulics,
ters for young nnd old.
No. 12. HOW T O WRITR LET:i"E:RS T O magnetism, optics, pneumatics, mechanics,
L ADIES.-Glving complete instrl)ctionw for, etc.
No. 30. H OW TO COOK.-One of the most
wrlling letters to ladles 011 all subjects; also
instructive books on .cooking ever published.
letters of introduction, notes and requests.
No. 18. HOW TO DO IT; OR, B QO K OF It contains recipes tor cooking meats. tlsh·,
ETIQUETTE.~It ls a great life secret, and game,. and oysters; also oles, puddings,
one that ev<>ry young man desire$ to know cakes and all kinds of pastry, and a grand
colleetlon of recipes.
all about. '!'here's 1:iappines~ in it.
For sale by a ll newsdealers, or will be sent t o any addreu on receipt or price, 10c. per copy ,

.J
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FRANK TOU SE Y, Publisher,

No. 31.

BOOKS

'HOW TO BECOME A. SPEAK,

ER..-Contalning fourteen lllustratlons, gh
ing the ditrerent positions requisite to b&corue a good speaker, reader and elocutionist.
Also containing gems from a,l] the popuu,.~
.
authors of prose an~ poetry.
No. 32. HOW TO RIDE A BIOYCDE.ch<iil:o
begiuners,
!or
instructions
Containing
of a machine, hints on training, etc. A
i11ustn
complete book. Full of practical
tions.
No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAllt"ES.-A con.plete and usetUl little book, contai,ning th•
rules and regulations of 1:iilllards, bagatell,
backgammon, croquet; dominoes, etc.
No. 36.

H OW TO SODVE OONUl'fDlUJiMS

-Containing all the -l eading con undrums M
the day, amusing riddles, ~Urious catch.ea,
and -witty sayings.
N o. S8, H OW TO,BECOME l'.Oll'R OWlt
DOCTOB.-A wonderful book, con.t ainin
useful and practical information In the t""a
ment of ordinary diseases and aliments .cod>
mon to every family. Abound!ni,: in Ji~e!iJl
and efl'ectlve recipes for general complain,t&/!
No. 39. B OW TO R.\ISE DOGS, PO'ti'l,.
TRY, li'IOEONS AND RABBITS.- A u~etill
and instructive book. Handsomely illustrst
ed.

No, -10. HOW '.l'O MAKE AND ' S&'.J
'.l'RAPS.-Including hints on )low to cat •
moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels •ant
birds. Also how to cure skins. Copiously
illustrated.
N o . -11. TlJE BOYS OF N 'EW YORK END
l\lEN'S JOKE BOOK.- Containing a great
variety of tbe latest joke.. used by the rnM1
famous end men. No amateur minstrels 1a
complete without this wonderful little book
No. 42. TH'& BOYS OF l'l'EW YORJI
STUMP SPEAKER.-'--Contalning varied as-·
iwrtment ot stump speeches. Negro; Dutc:t,
and Ir!Rh. Also end men's Jokes. Just tli•
thing for home amusement and amateut
'
shows.

a

No. (3,

HOW TO BEOOME A.,MAG1CIA.N .

-Containing the grandest assortment of
magical illusions ever placed before . th•
,public. Also tricks with cards-, incantation•
etc.
No. 44.

,.

HOW TO WRITE IN AN AL-

BUM.-A grand collection of Album Verse•

suitable for any time and occasion, embra,:,
ing Lines of Love, Affection, Sentiment. Hu
mor, Respect, and Condoten<'e, also VerM•
Suitable for Valentines and Weddings.

No. 411. T H E B OYS OF NEW YORK MIN
J!T REL GUID E AND JOKE BOOK,-Somr

thing new and very instructi\'e. Every bo:
should obtain this book, as it contains ful
Instructions for organizing au amntr,ur ml»
str el trou oe.
or S for. 25c., i n money or postage •tatn

168 West 23d St.•
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